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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF RESEARCH STUDIES
INTRODUCTION
The study reported here represents an investigation of
the influences behind the increasing arrest rates of female
Gffenders.

According to the most recent FBI Uniform Crime

Report, (1976), the numbers of women arrested and charged
with violent crimes have increased over 200 percent in the

past few years! 1

Female criminality has long been ignored

by the criminal justice system.

The police, the courts, and

the general public believed that only a small percentage of
females committed crimes.

The females that did enter into

criminal activity were viewed as abnormal or neurotic.

Po

lice officers, until recently, tended to overlook most offen
ses committed by women.
sentenc� women to prison.

The courts were also reluctant to
Within recent years, a new pattern

began to emerge among female offenders that could no longer
be ignored:

the first female was added to the list of the

FBI's "Ten Most Wanted Fugitives", two would be presidential
assassins were female.2 Law enforcement officials are now
1

u.s. Department of Justice, Crime In The United States
1976: Uniform Crime Reports (Washingtpn, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1976), pp. _178-179.
2Kenneth L. Woodward
"Now, The Violent Woman," News
t
week., October 12, 1975, p. 29.

2

moving toward a policy dictating equal treatment for male
and female offenders.
This study examines some of the factors contributing
to the emergence of the violent female criminal.

Until r�

cently, little information was available on female criminal
ity.

Past stuqies concentrated on traditional female crimes
such as prostitution and shoplifting.1 However, in recent

years, even the old fashioned "women's crimes" are turning
toward violence.

Purse snatching and shoplifting by wome�.

are not new crimes, but when these offenses are combined
with violence, they take on a new dimension.

The "oldest

profession" (prostitution), can no longer be called a" victim
less" crime because more prostitutes are robbing their patrons,
leaving them battered and bloody.

"Prostitution is becoming

indistinguishable from assault," according to Professor
Lawrence z. Freedman of the University of Chicago.2
Annual publications from police departments throughout
the Unit�d States, FBI Uniform Crime Reports, and other sta
tistical data have been analyzed to assess what actual in
crease in arrest rate� has occurred.

In order to develop this

study, legal and criminal justice research texts and journals
have been consulted.
1

Freda Adler, Sisters in Crime: The Rise of the New Female Criminal (New ¥ark: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975), p. 3.
2
Phyllis Malamud, "The Female Criminal," Newsweek,
January 6, 1975, p. 36.
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Female criminality has also been studied in relation to
a number of variables including age, sex, race, social
class, and others.

This study focused primarily on violent

female offenders, incorporating some background information
to establish trends prior to 1970.

The pattern of female

criminality is likely to usher in a new chapter in the his
tory of the American woman, and is likely to become an issue
in the battle for equal rights and the end of sexual discr1m
ination.
REVIEW OF RESEARCH STUDIES

Little attention has been given to the problems and
needs of female offenders in the United States.

There is a

limited amount of information that has been-written; few
statistics have been collected; and even-fewer research pro
jects have been designed or developed specifically for fe
male offenders, either adult or juvenile.

Nearly all of the

literature on penal refo�ms, in the last fifty years has been
.
1
on male offenders.
Freda Adler examines the rising female crime rate, adult
and juvenile.

She attributes the increase of female lawless

ness to changed social patterns, changed roles within and
without the home, changing self-concepts and better op?ortun ities:

, ...

1
Jennife; James, "Criminal and Victim:
Role," Criminal Defense 3(May 1976) :81.

Woman's Changing

4

Medical, educational, economic, political and techno
logical advances have freed women from unwanted preg
nancies, provided them with male occupational skills,
and equalized their strength with weapons. Is it any
wonder that once women were armed with male opportu
nities they should strive for status, criminal as well 1
as civil, through established male hierarchial channels.
Adler states technological advan�es have further equalized the physical differences previously believed to be
limiting to women.

Guns and similar weapons have now made

it possible for a woman to present as threatening a figure
as a man in the act of robbing a bank.

The central reason

for the changing patterns of female criminality is that women
commit crimes and select their offenses for the same reasons
that men do and that the increased incidence of feminine
crime is really due to increased opportunity and a recogni
tion of greater self-determination:

this is the central

thesis of Adler's research and it appears repeatedly in
.
Sisters
Crime:
.
in
.

1.
. .
o f t he New Fema 1 e Crimina
'
The Rise

2

The relationship between drug abuse and criminal involve
ment associated with the female criminal has been investigated
by Jennifer James.

The author included a brief analysis of

the changing pattern of female criminality.

The current

activities of women offenders, while still involved in the
typical "female crimes" of prostitution and shoplifting, have
expanded into traditionally male dominated areas of crime

,

Adler, Sisters in Crime, p. 15.
2Freda Adler, "The Rise of the Female cr·ook," Psychology
Today, November 1975, p. 38.
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such as assault and burglary.

Jam�s believed that the most

obvious cause for rising crime statistics was the increasing
involvement of women in illegal narcotics and addiction. She
concluded as a result of her research, that the Felationship
between drug abuse and criminal involvement has been clearly
established.1
Inciardi and Chambers have made valuable contributions
toward the understanding of the female drug addict.

Only 29

percent of their sample were prostitutes, but these women
were by far the most criminally involved, having committed
greater than 50,000 acts in three years, a rate of 1,111 per
woman per year.2
Other literature dealing with prostitution suggests
that this deviant behavior operates as both a support syste�

and an expression of personal needs.

Densen-Gerbar, Weinter

and Hockstedler describe it as a "primitive attempt to gain
emotional warmth and to break through their isolation." They
view the addict-prostitute as exhibiting a "lack of female
identity" expressed through prostitution and promiscuity.
These sexual behavior patterns� totally inappropriate to the
goal of -close interpersonal relationships, perpetuate abuse
by rnales.3
1

James, "Criminal and Victim," p. 81.

2
rnciardi and Chambers, "Unreported Criminal Involvement
of Narcotic Addicts," Drug Issues 2 (December 1972) :42.
3
·11 ·sexual Behavior, Abortion, and Birth Control in Heroin
Addicts: Legal and Psychiatric Considerations," Vol. 1 n. 783,
quoted in Jennifer James, "Criminal and Victim: Woman's
Changing Role� Criminal Defense 3(May 1976):83.
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The Female Offender Resource Center draws a profile of
the female offender as she is processed through the crimi
nal justice system.

According to the study, statistics re

veal the arrest rate from 196-0-1972 for women has increased
three times faster than the arrest rate for males.1 Programs
and opportunities offered the female criminal in correctional
institutions are evaluated in the study.

People in the

criminal justice system have treated female and male offen
ders differently.

Today, the changing patterns of female

criminality has brought into focus the need to understand
the female offender and the need to develop effective methods
of treatment.

Several reasons for the retarded growth and ad-

vancement of women's correctional centers include:

(1) fewer

numbers of females arrested, (2) less violent crimes were
committed by women, (3) different traditional roles of males
and females, (4) limited economic resources available for im
provement.2 The Center also discovered a lack of information
about th€ needs of female offenders themselves.

The few sur

veys that have been conducted suggested that their major con
cerns were their children, adequate health care, and education
or JO
. b oppor t unities.
.
3
I

Is female criminality that much lower than male crimi
nality, and if so, why the difference?

Some of the differences

1
The Female Offender Resource Center, "Female Offenders:
Problems and Programs," Criminal Defense 3(May 1976) :24.
2
rbid., pp. 25-27.
3rbid., p. 28.
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may be attributed to the underreporting of female crime,
some to differences in social roles.

Many female offenders

engaga:lin prostitution and property offenses to earn money
to support the drug habits of husbands or lovers.

When

couples were involved in robberies, the woman was usually the
wife or girlfriend of the male robber.

To a significant de

gree, the criminal activity of women was influenced by re

quirements of the men to whom they are emotionally attached.1
Some of the reasons for the lower arrest rates for

women include:
1.

Female roles are more clearly defined.

2.

Females are more closely supervised.

3.

Females receive greater protection.

4.

Females have greater opportunity to commit crimes
in the course of their household .employment.

5.

Male roles are more active.

6.

Men are likely to be chivalrous when arrested in
the company of a woman.

7 ••

The public has a different attitude toward male
and female criminals.
The police re�ct differently to men and women. 2

8.

Pollak stated that the major reasons for low arrest rates
of _females, in the pa�t, were due to underreporting, dismissal
of charges, failure by the courts.to prosecute, and commission
1

Mq�tin R. Haskell and Lewis Yablonsky, Criminology:
Crime and Criminality
(New York: Rand McNally College Pub
lishing Cqmpany, 1974), pp. 250-252.
2rbid., p. 251.
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of csrtain types of crimes that could not be easily detected.
Pollak stated that if all female criminality were reported,
female arrests would almost equal male arrest rates.

Pollak

coined the phrase "masked criminality" to identify women
offenders.1
Carlson found that because they constituted only a small
portion of the total federal offender population, women were
often overlooked in studies on crime and corrections.�

Further

more, the information about female offenders is· sketchy and
incomplete when compared to the knowledge of the offender
population as a whole.

In the study, Carlson provided de

tailed description of what happens to the female offender in
the Federal Correctional system, and particularly, the pro
grams of counseling, education,,training and recreation
2
available to them.
The female offender has recently received more attention
in regard to research.

For the study by Frans, the population

was defined as all females in the Texas Department of Correc
tions on September 1, 1974.

The statistical information in

the study was derived from the Department's Inmate Information
File.

Frans, from his research, indicated that the typical

female offender:
1
otto Pollak, The Criminality of Women (Philadelphia:
University of Pennsylval').ia Press, 1960), p. 59.
2
u.s. Bureau of Prisons, Female Offenders in the Federal
Prison System (Washington, D.C.: - Government ,Printing-Office,
1976), p. 9.
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1.

is Negro.

2.

is 28 years old.

3.

is presently married.

4.

has one or more children.

5.

was born in Texas.

6.

resides in either Harris or Dallas County.

7.

was convicted in either Harris or Dallas county.

8.

is a Protestant.

9. � has an Intelligence Quotient of 92.
10.

has completed the ninth grade�

11.

was sentenced for-either murder�or a drug offense.

12.

was committed for one offense.

13.

is serving a 5 year sentence.

14.

is a first offender over 26 years of age.

-15. -has not been in:TDC or any-prison or reformatory
prior to present confinement.
16.· has a good discipline record while in the Depart
ment of Corrections.
1
17. has not served a prior probated sentence.
Female first offender consisted of all female inmates
whom the classification committee selected as first offenders
as of February 1, 1975.

There were 350 inmates in the Texas

Department of Corrections who fit this classification.

These

inmates comprised approximately 56 percent of the confined
1
Profile of the Female Offender, by Myron L. Frans,
Research and Development Division (Huntsville, Texas: Depart-.
ment of Corrections, 1975), p. 15.

10
female population.

The female first offender group came

mainly from urban areas.
but undereducated.

She was of average intelligence,

There were four major offenses for which

the majority of the female offenders were confined.
offenses were:

These

26 percent were sentenced for narcotic offen

ses, 25 percent were sentenced for homicide, 17 percent were
sentenced for robbery, and 11 percent were sentenced for
larceny. 1 These four offenses comprised 275 of the total
350 first offenders or 79 percent.of the group.
Ray made some general observations about the-female of
fender in Maryland.

Most of the women were black, single,

between the ages of 23 and 30 and had a ninth to twelfth
grade education.

Approximately 25 percent of the women who

were serving sentences in Maryland were convicted of either
murder or manslaughter.

Robbery and assault offenses

accounted for another 20 percent of the crimes resulting in
commitment.

Ray noted that most women in city or county jails

were serving sentences for shoplifting.

Narcotic offenses

accounted for the second highest offense resulting in confine
ment.

The comparative survey results indicated that the non

white population of the Marylaad Correctional Institution for
Women was increasing, the length of sentences was increasing
and the educational level of the women was increasing in the
Texas Department of Corrections, Profile: Female First
ffe
nder ·(Huntsville, Texas: Research and Development Divi
O
sion, 1975), p. 18.
1

ninth and twelfth grade levels but .was decreasing slightly
in those continuing beyond the twelfth grade. 1
Hacker views the problem of terrorism.

He discusses

the different kinds of terrorists--the "crazies", the criminals, and the crusaders in case histories.

Included in this

volume are the Patty Hearst case, international terrorist
groups, and the Symbionese Liberation Army • . Women have come
to the forefront as participants in radical political groups,
i.e., Symbionese Liberation Army,. Japanese Red Army,
Palestenian Liberation Organization, The IRA.·

It is general-

ly accepted by authorities that the real leader of the S.L.A.
is a woman, Nancy Ling Perry: · Field Marshall Clinque is only
the spokesman for the group.

2

Dr. Mary Hartman ha·s ·- studied -:murderesses of th-e 19th century as part of her work as a social historian . ab_Rutgers
University.
deresses.

Her study has resulted in a book, Victorian MurShe searched English and French records, selected

11 women and a mother and daughter team accused of murder,
and tried to determine what social or psychological stre_sses
_that may have driven them to kill.

Hartrnan · says that one of

the big causes of their killing early in the century was
that parents still had ~lmost total control over who a girl

1 Patricia G. Ray, - "A Profile of the Female Offender in
Maryland." Baltimore, 197 5.
(Mimeographed... ·)
2 Frederick J, Hacker~
Crusadets, Criminal, Crazies:
Terror and Terrorism in Our Time c. (New York: W. W. Norton
Company,· Inc., 1976)~

&

12
was to marry.

"They dislike this, .and wound up murdering

after mamma and papa made the wrong choice," concludes
Hartman.1
Wolfgang's statistical profile of the typical murder
ess, derived from his analysis of all criminal homicides �n
Philadelphia in a four year period, described her as a young
lower class urban Negro woman (25-29 years old) who had
stabbed her legal or common law husband or boyfriend, also
Negro, with a butcher knife in her kitchen or bedroom, on a
weekend, after one or both had been drinking and during an
argument.

Both the offender and the victim had probably had

a previous police contact for an offense against a person
(not necessarily resulting in arrest or conviction).2
Totman has written a report on women who committed crimi
nal homicide.

She related the following areas as they applied

to female criminality:

the statistical data, the general

question of murder, etiological notions, contributing factors,
and the .process itself.

She noted a significant difference

reported in the homicide rates between Negro fe�ales and
white females, six to one.

Totman also discovered in rela

tion to all criminal activity for both sexes, arrests and

1
Mary s. Hartman, Victorian Murderesses: A True His
tory of Thirteen Respectable French and English Women Accused
of Unspeakable Crimes (New York: Schocken Books, 1976).
2Marvin Wolfgang, Patterns of Criminal Violence (Phila
del phia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1958), p. 55.
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imprisonment for homicide were proportionately higher for
women than men.1
In discussing the large number of both male and female
lower class Negro murderers, MacDonald -attributes the high
rate to several factors.

He notes the extreme instability

in the sex-marriage-family structure and the fact that the in
stitutional controls which regulate family relations in higher
social levels are largely absent in this class.

There is a

corresponding increase in the chance of conflict and as a re
sult of this conflict,- of assault and murder.

When this fac

tor is combined with the friction associated with poor and
overcrowded housing plus the tendency of any member of this
society to _rely on personal force rather than community agencies to settle problems, homicide rates skyrocket.2
Although the female delinquency· rates are greater than
that represented by statistics, women are.still the more -lawabiding citizens, according to Ms. Bertha J. Payak� federal
probation officer in Toledo. ,Ms. Payak discusses the extent
of crim±nality among women, the types of offenses committed
by them, and the cha'racteristics of the female offender as
they relate to self-concept, dependency, emotional selfish
ness, and biologically based behavior.3
1 ane Totman, "The Murderess." Alexandria, Virginia.
J
1975, (Mimeographed).
2
John M. MacDonald, The Murderer and His Victim;�
(Springfield: Thomas Publishing company, 1961), p. 6.
3Bertha J. Payak, "Understanding the Female Offender,"
Federal Probation 27(December 1963):7-12.

14
Gloria Cunningham, fede�al prob�tion officer at Chicago,
offers suggestions for supervising the female offender.

She

recounts some of the objections of the male officer to super
vising women and comments on some of the difficulties.
Cunningham asserts that their problems and needs are differ
ent and that they require special skills in dealing with
them.

The need for independence and self-respect, she points

out, are among the positive factors in helping the female
1
offender.

1
Gloria Cunningham, "Supervision of the Female Offender,"
Federal Probation 27{December 1963):12-16.

CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY AND DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the
methodology used and the sample obtained.

The methods

chapter also discusses the data gathering technique,
the research questions and the operational definitions.
The primary source of data is uniform crime reports,
arrest rates, and annual publications from police de
partments and criminal justice agencies.
Description of the Sample
The sample is composed of law enforcement agencies
(local, state, and federal).

In order to obtain crime

reports and arrest data, criminal justice departments
w�re contacted by either writing, telephoning or tele
typing.

Two hundred law enforcement agencies were re

quested to supply information on the female offender.
To provide a cross sectional representation, at least
one state and local agency were consulted in every state.
To control for geographical differences that might
influence arrest rates for female offenders, two police
departments in every state in the United States were con
tacted.

Table 1 contains information provided by local
15
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TABLE 1
DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM POLICE DEPARTMENTS

LAW ENFORCEMENT
AGENCIES -LOCAL
Detroit Police Departrre.nt
St. Paul Police Depart.
Chicago Police Depart.
M:>ntgorrery Police Depart.
Baltirrore Police Depart.
Denver Police Departrre.nt
Phoenix Police Depart.
:Ws Angeles Police Depart.

LETTER

ARREST
RATES

X

X
X

1976,77
1972-77

X

San Francisco Police Dep.
Seattle Police Depart.
Kansas City Police Depart.
Cleveland Police Depart.
Boston Police Departrre.nt
Newark Police·Departrre.nt
Honolulu Police Depart.
Magdala FoundationHalfway House
Quest House-Halfway
House
New Orleans Police Depart.
Miami

1976,77

X
X
X

1972-76
1976

ANNUAL
REPORT
1976
1976
1976
1976
1976
..

1973
74,75
1974
75,76
1976
1976
1972,73
1974,75
1976

X

X

1977

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION

1972,74
1975,76

Criminal Invest
gation 1973-76

Pamphlets
Research
Pamphlets
Research

17
criminal justice agencies.

Although more agencies were

contacted than the ones represented, only the depart
ments that contributed data appear in the table.

In

addition, state criminal justice agencies were included
in the sample.

Table 2 represents the type of informa

tion received from state agencies.
table did not respond.

States not on the

Federal agencies involved in

processing female offenders were consulted and these
agencies are listed in Table 3.
To contrast differences between the arrested female
and the incarcerated female offender, correctional in
stitutions, state prisons, and federal penitentiaries
were written letters requesting information.

Table 4

represents the correctional institutions that provided
material on the female offender.
The largest volume of information received from po
lice departments was in the form of annual publications.
These reports were released through the community rela
tions division of the police departments.

The purpose

of these publications was to improve community awareness
of police activities.

Little statistical data were con

tained in the annual reports.

For example, Denver Police

Department sent copies of their annual reports, Criminal
Investigations for 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976.

These publi

cations included organizational change within the

TABLE 2
DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM STATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE DEPARTMEN'rS

}

LAW ENFORCEMENT
AGENCIES

Crime Bureau of •

Investigation

. .

.

ARREST
RATES

J

Illinois Depa.rtrcent
of Law Enforcement
Maryland.

LETTER

CRIME REP.

1976

X

1976

1960-75

1976

. .

. . . .
. . . . .
. . . . .

X

. . . .

X

1976

X

1976

Wisccnsin
,

West Virginia .
Hampshire .

Minnesota

Michigan
Alabarra .

. .
. .

. . . .
. . .. .
.. . . .

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION

I-'

1976

co

Offender based
Transaction Statistics 1975, 76
Hanicide Statistics, 1976

1976

Florida.

New

LICATIONS

X

. . .

Massachusetts.

Idaho _.

UNIFORM

. . . .

califomia.

Oregon

ANNUAL PUB-

1976
1976

X

1977
1973-76
74,75,76

X

1976-77

X

I

Carparison With
Nation, 1975

TABLE 2 - Continued

I

LAW ENFORCE.MENT

AGENCIES
Colorado.
Arkansas.

. . . .
. . . .

. . . .
. . . . .

LETTER

1974,
75,76

X

Delaware.

ANNUAL PUB-

UNIFORM

LICATIONS

CRIME REP.

.

.

INFORMATION

1976

1976,77

1960-77

Law Enforcerrent
· Bulletin

1976
Bibliography State Penal Code

X

. .

. . ..
. . . . .
. . .. . .

MISCELLANEOUS

Burglary, 1972
Felony Proc::essing
1976

..

1973,74
1975,76

Connecticut .

X

t-bntana

X

Hawaii.

RATES

X

Texas .

Indiana

ARREST

1976

X

. . .
. . . . .

l

X

Virginia.

Ke.i.1tucky •

I

I

I

I--'

'°

TABLE 3
DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM FEDERAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE DEPARTMENTS

.
FEDERAL

LETTER
..

FBt . . . . . .
u. s. Depart. of Justice ··
Enforcement .
Administration
General Services .
Administration
Depart. of Treasury

Drug

U.S. Customs. .
Federal Judicial.
Center
Ferrale Offender.
Resource ,Center
Bureau of Alcohol
_Tobacco, Firearms

X

.

X

.

X

..

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION

1960-77
1977

"'
0

X

X
X

. .

X

.
.

.

UNIFORM
CRIME REP.

X

. .

0eparorent of Army •
Tennessee Departrrent
Corrections
Center for oorren. .
Policy Sb.ldies
U.S. Departrrent of.
Labor

. .

RESEARCH
PROPOSALS

X

.

. .
. .

ARREST
RECORD

X
X

.

X

.

X

X

TABLE 4
DESCRIPTION OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

LETTER

PRISONS
~

ARREST
RATES

RESEARCH
PROPOSALS

,,

Pennsylvania Program
for Warren & ~irl
Offenders
National Resource
Center for Warren
& Girl-Offenders
Iowa
New Jersey
South carolina
Dept.of Corrections
Texas Depart:Jrent
of Corrections

.

X

X

X

X

X

X

. .

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION
Newsletters

~

r-'

X

X
X

1974-75

X

Master Plan
Female Offender

X

1971-1977 ·

X

X

1975,1976

Statistical
Surrmary

1975,1976

Virginia

Michigan Departrrent
of Corrections
Massachusetts Dept.
Hurran Services
Ohio
Wisconsin Prison

.

ANNUAL PUBLICATIONS
...

X
X

X
X

1976

Female First
Offender,Felons
& _M isdeneanors
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department, establishment of special operations· and pro
grams, and employment recruitment policies.

None of these

reports contained arrest data on the female offender.
Montgomery, Alabama Police Department furnished a copy of
its 1976 annual report.

Included in this yearly report

were the organizational charts, training programs for
police cadets, and arrest and clearance rates.

Adult ar

rests were not listed according to the sex of the offender.
State criminal justice agencies responded -by sending
copies of their uniform crime reports.

These publications

were similar to the Federal Bureau of Investigations Uni
form Crime Reports.

State and federal uniform reports

used the same categories of criminal offenses, Crime Index
Part I and Part II.

The Crime Index offenses are- defined

in Chapter II.
Data Gatherinq Techniques
Letterheads from the Denton County Sheriff's Office
were used in requesting information from the c�iminal ..
justice agencies.

The National Directory of.Law Enforce

ment Agencies was helpful in selecting the sample.

Letters

were sent to police d�partments briefly explaining the re
search purpose.

Later, telephone contact with the depart

ments confirmed �hether or �ot information would be
available.

When this failed .to obtain results, teletypes
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were sent to the departments.

Therefore, all police de

partments who received teletypes furnished information.
When agencies refused to provide information after being
informed that the data would be used in a graduate thesis,
they were recontacted and advised that the information
would also be used by the sheriff's office.
reason,

For this

two letters were used in gathering data from

criminal justice agencies.
in Appendix A.

These letters were included

Because not all criminal justice �gencies

had computer inlets, these agencies were either written
or telephone d.

Many of the agencies included in the

sample were contacted by letter, teletype, and telephone.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The central question to be examined in this study is:
What social factors influence the pattern of female crim
inality and what subsequent impact have these social
factors had on the arrest and apprehension of female of
fenders?

Seven major research questions are asked in the

present study.
1.

They include the following:

What are the characteristics of the typical
female offender?

2.

Have there been any changes in the traditional
patterns of female criminality?
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3.

What factors specific to women contribute to
their ability to maintain an appearance of low
participation in crime?

4.

What factors specific to women contribute to
their ability to avoid arrest?

5.

Has the criminal justice system chosen to ignore
or overlook the existence of the violent female
offender?

6.

Is there a·relationship between arrest rates and
sex of the offender?

7.

Is there a relationship between arrest rates and
race among females?

In addition to the above listed seven major research
questions, the following more specific questions are
asked:
1.

Has there been an increase since 1960 in the
number of Part I Crime Index Offenses committed
by females?

2.

Has there been an increase since 1960. in the
number of Part II Crime Index Offenses committed
by females?

3.

Has there been an increase since 1960 in the
total number of violent crimes committed by
females?

·I'-

•
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�-

Has there been an increase since 1960 in the
total number of property crimes committed by
females?

5.

Has there been an increase of female activity
in the traditionally male dominated areas of
crime such as:
(A)

Criminal Homicide

{B}

Aggravated Assault

(C)

Aggravated Robbery

(D)

Burglary
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS

The variables utilized and their definitions, concep
tual and operational, will be described in the following
paragraphs.
Uniform Crime Reporting
The Uniform Crime Reporting Program of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation provides a nationwide view of
crime based on the submission of police statistics by
city, county, and state law enforcement agencies through
out the United States.

Seven offenses are used in the

Uniform Crime Report because of their seriousness, fre
quency of occurence and likelihood of being reported to
the police.

These offenses known as the Crime Index

Offenses, are murder, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated
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assault, burglary, larceny-theft and motor vehicle theft�
Statistics gathered under the Uniform Crime Reporting
program are submitted by law enforcement agencies of a
given state and project a statewide view of crime.

Of

fenses in Uniform Crime Reporting are divided into two
categories designated as Part I and Part II Offenses.
Crime Index Offenses are included among the Part I Of
fenses ..

Offenses and arrest information are reported

for the Part I Offenses on a monthly basis, whereas only
arrest information is reported for the Part II Offenses.
The Part II Offenses are:
1.

Other assaults

2.

Arson

3.

Forgery and counterfeiting

4.

Fraud

5.

Embezzlement

6.

Stolen property

7.

Vandalism

8.

Weapons, carrying, possessing, etc.

9.

Prostitution and commercialize� vice

10.

Sex· offenses

11.

Narcotic drug laws

12.

Gambling

13.

Offenses against the family and children

14.

Driving under the influence
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15.

Liquor laws

16.

Drunkenness

17.

Disorderly conduct

18.

Vagrancy

19.

All other offenses except traffic

20.

Suspicion

21.

Curfew and loitering laws

22.

Runaway 1

Misdemeanors
A class of criminal offenses which consists of those
less serious offenses than felonies and which are sanc
tioned by less severe penalties are referred to as mis
demeanors.

A misdemeanor is distinguished from a felony

by the length and place of imprisonment.

In Texas mis

demeanors are classified according to the relative serious.
2
.
ness o £ the offense into
t1ree
categories:
l

{A)

Class A Misdemeanors

(B)

Class B Misdemeanors

(C)

Class C Misdemeanors

Class A Misdemeanors are the most serious in this
category.

Offenses in this grouping include driving under

1 Texas Penal Code, 1975 ed.,

(St. Paul, Minnesota:
West Publishing Co.), Title 3 Chapter 12, p. 15.
2
Ibid., p. 15.
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the influence of alcohol/drugs, possession of rnarihuana over
two ounces and under four ounces.

An individual adjudged

guilty of a misdemeanor will never be confined to a state
prison.

The maximum sentence for conviction of a Class A

Misdemeanor is two years in city/county jail.

Class B Mis

demeanors include offenses such as theft over $20 and under
$200, and possession of marihuana under two ounces.

An in

dividual found guilty of a Class B Misdemeanor will be
punished by confinement in city/county jail for one year
and/or a fine not over $2,000.
least serious crimes.

Class C Misdemeanors are the

Offenses in this category include

public intoxication, disorderly conduct, and minor traffic
violations.

An individual fo,1nd guilty of a Class C Mis
demeanor will be punished by a fine not over $200.1

Felonies
Felonies are acts which the state regards as particu
larly serious and are punishable by death or imprisonment
Felony is a generic term employed to
distinguish certain high crimes from misdemeanors.2 Statutes
in a state prison.

often define felony in terms of an offense punishable by
death or imprisonment for more than one year.

The original

common law felonies were felonious homicide, mayhem, arson,
1

Texas Penal Code, p. 15.

2
steven H. Gifis, Law Dictionary (Woodbury, New York:
Barron's Educational Series, Inc., 1975), p. 82.
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rape, robbery, burglary, larceny, prison breach, and rescue
of a felon.1 In Texas, felonies are classified according
to the relative seriousness of the offense into four categories:
(A)

Capital Felonies

(B)

Felonies of the First Degree

(C )

Felonies of the Second Degree

(D)

Felonies of the Third Degree 2

Capital felonies are the most serious of all crimes.
Offenses in this category are punishable by life imprison
ment or death.

A person commits capital murder if he inten

tionally commits murder in the course of committing or
attempting to commit kidnapping, burglary, robbery, aggravated rape or arson.

3

Aggravated Assault
A person commits an offense if he commits assault as
defined by this section if he:
1.
2.

causes serious bodily injury to another
causes· bodily injury to a peace officer in the law
ful discharge of official duty when he knows or has
been informed·the person assaulted is a police
officer; or

1
c. Gordon Post An Introduction to the Law (Englewood
Cliff, New Jersey: frentice-Hall, Inc., 1963), p. 105':· ·
2
Texas Penal Code, p. 24.
3Ibid., p. 28.
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3 ..

uses a deadly weapon

4.

an offense under this section is a felony of the
third degree ..

1

Burglary
A person commits an offense if, without the effective

consent of the owner he:
1.

enters a habitation, or building not then open to
the public with intent to commit a felony or
theft; or

2.

remains concealed with intent to commit a felony
or theft, in a building or habitation; or

3_

enters a building or habitat.ion and commits or
attempts to commit a felony or theft ..

2

Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section,
an offense under this section is a felony of the second de-

gree.

An offense under this section is a felony of the

first degree if:

1.

the premises are a habitation; or

2.

any party to the offense is armed with explosives
or a deadly weapon; or

3.

any party to the offense injures, or attempts to
injure, anyone effecting entry or while in the

l Texas Penal Coe,
d
p. ~~8 •
2

Ibid., p. 26.
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building or in inunediate flight from the build.
1
.1.ng.

A~avated Robbery
A person corrunits an offense if, in the course of com-

mitting theft and with intent to obtain or maintain control
of the property, he:
intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly causes

1.

bodily injury to another; or
intentionally or knowingly threatens or places

2.

another in fear of imminent bodily injury or
2
death.
An offense under this section (robbery) is a felony of
the second degree.

A

person commits an offense if he

commits robbery as defined in Section 29.02 of this code,
and he:
1.

causes serious bodily injury to another; or

2.

uses or exhibits a deadly weapon

An offense under this section is a felony of the first
degree .

3

Criminal Homicide

A person commits criminal homicide if he intentionally,
knowingly, recklessly, or with criminal negligence causes
1

Texas Penal Code, p. 27.

2 Ibid.
3

rbid., p. 28.
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the death of an individual.

Criminal homicide is murder,

capital murder, voluntary manslaughter, involuntary manslaughter, or criminally negligent homicide.

An offense

under this section is a felony of the first degree. 1
Violent Female Offender
A woman who commits a crime involving physical force

and/or violence will be included in this category.

Murder,

forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault are usually
classified as violent crimes.

Minor crimes, however, such

as shoplifting, can easily become a major offense if the
female offender attacks another for the purpose of inflicting severe bodily injury, usually accompanied by the use of
a weapon or other means likely to produce death or serious
bodily harm.

Consequently, any female, regardless of the

offense committed, will be included in this category if she
uses or attempts to use violence in the commission of a
crime.

1

Texas Penal Code, p. 19.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. lA.

HAS THERE BEEN AN INCREASE SINCE

1960 IN 'I\HE NUMBER OF PART I CRIME INDEX OFFENSES COMMITTED

BY FEMALES?

rABLE 5

1

TOTAL ARREST TRENDS FOR FEMALES FROM 1960-1976 AND 1967-1976:
PERCENTAGE CHANGE FOR PART I CRIME INDEX OFFENSES

OFFENSE

PERCENTAGE CHANGE
1960-1976

PERCENTAGE CHANGE
1967-1976

+105.7%

+ 29.6%

Criminal Homicide
(a) Murder and nonnegligent manslaughter
(b) Manslaughter by

4.8%

-

35.1%

negligence
Robbery

+380.5%

+183.0%

Aggravated Assault

+118.8%

+ 78.3%

Burglary

+288.9%

!'""104.4%

Larceny-theft

+464.6%

+155.5%

Motor Vehicle Theft

+163.2%

+ 40.6%

Table 5 indicates the changes in percentage in the numbers
of females arrested for offenses included in Part I of the

Crime Index Offenses.

As defined in Chapter II, Part I
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Offenses include criminal homicide, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft.
Examination of percentages between 1960 and 1975 and
1967 and 1976 indicates differences in the arrests for
violent crime and property crime.

Larceny-theft arrests

from 1960-1976 show one of the highest percentage in
creases for females involved in crime.

According to the

FBI Uniform Crime Report, the number of women arrested
for the offense of,larceny-theft increased 465 percent�
Arrests for robbery increased 380.5 percent; aggravated
assault increased 118.8 percent; burglary increased 289.9
percent, murder and nonnegligent manslaughter increased
105.7 percent; motor vehicle theft increased 163.2 percent.
The only decrease (-4.8 percent) in arrest rates for fe
males from 1960-1975 was shown in arrest rates for man
slaughter by negligence.

This pattern is also repeated in

the arrest statistics for 1967-1976, with a decrease in
manslaughter by negligence (-35.1 percent).

Differences

are seen in a comparison of arrest rates for 1960-1975 and
1967-1976.

Although the overall pattern remains �onstant,

with increases in female arrest rates, the percentage rates
are not as high for 1��7-1976 as for 1960-1�75.

The high

est percentage change for this period was observed in
arrests for robbery (183.0 percent).

Arrest rates· for

murder and nonnegligent manslaughter incre�sed 29.6

35
percen�; aggravated assault increased 78.4 percent; burglary
increased 104�4 percent; larceny-theft increased 155.5 per
cent; motor vehicle theft increased 40.6 percent.
Examination of the distribution of female arrests for
Part I Crime Index Offenses show that all offenses, with the
exception of murder by negligence, have increased.

Female

involvement from 1960-1975 shows much higher percentage
changes in total arrests than for the years 1967-1976.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 2A.

HAS THER BEEN AN INCREASE SINCE

1960 IN THE NUMBER OF PART II CRIME INDEX OFFENSES COMMITTED
BY FE.MALES?
Table 6 presents the total arrest trends for females
from 1960-1975 and 1967-1976.

The offenses listed above

comprise the Crime Index Offenses Part II.

Using this cri

terion, violations of narcotic drug laws indicate the lar
gest percentage increase in female involvement in lawless
ness.

Increases are also seen in arrests for fraud, stolen

property, weapon offenses, and driving under the influences.
As women increasingly assume the role of head of
household, they have greater responsibility for providing
money for necessities and luxuries, and may more often re
sort to illegal means of obtaining money when legal means
are not available.

This may account for the increase in

drunkenness and the tremendous increase in arrests for vio
lations of narcotics laws may reflect an increase in
1
frustrations experienced by women.

1c rimino
. . 1 ogy:

crime and Criminality, p. 257.

TABLE 6

TOTAL AR.REST TRENDS FOR FE.VJ.ALES FROM 1960-1975 AND 1967-1976
CRIME INDEX OFFENSES PART II

1960

OFFENSE

Percent

1975

1967

1976

Percent

Change
Other assaults

Change

12,995

30.877

+137.6

18,100

31,079

+ 71.7

Forgery/counterfeiting

3,606

10,539

+192.3

4,384

9.762

+122.7

Fraud

5,111

30,076

+488.5

9,093

31,729

+248.9

Stolen prope.i...-ty

837

6,924

Weapon Offenses

1,806

l

+727 .2

1,391

5,897

+323.9

7,063

+291.1

3,339

6,481

+ 94.1

18,247

31,814

+ 74.4

161396

31,157

+ 90.0

Sex offenses

7,902

2,347

- 70.3

5,346

3,136

- 41.3

Narcotic drug laws

3,733

41,509

+1,011.9

6,969

42,860

+515.0

G?....mblL'1g

9,990

3,448

- 65.5

4,849

4,307

- 1L2

Offenses against fand.ly
and childr~11

3,487

3,372

-

3,870

3,500

Driving under the
influence

9,026

34,725

+284.7

11,897

35,454

Liqi.."10r laws

12,863

18,807

+ 46.2

17,697

24,401

+ 37.9

Drunkenness

104,060

48,971

- 52.9

82,391

46,189

- 43.9

Disorderly ~,duct

54,489

82,260

49,049

50rl37

Vagrancy

10,770

4,249

+ 51.0
- 60.5

8,014

3,411

+ 2.2
- 57.4

Prostitution/cannercialized vice

\

3.3

I

-

9.6

+198.0

w
-J
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 3A.

IS THERE AN INCREASE IN THE TOTAL

NUMBER OF VIOLENT CRIMES COMMITTED BY FEMALES?
TABLE 7
TOTAL ARREST TRENDS FOR FEMALES INVOLVED IN VIOLENT CRIMES
(MURDER, ROBBERY, AND AGGRAVATED ASSAULT)

OFFENSE
Violent
Crime

NUMBER
OF ARRESTS
1960-1975
10,139
(1960)
25,937
(1975)

PERCENT
CHANGE

+155.8%

NUMBER
OF ARRESTS
1967-1976
10,863
(1967)

20,953
(1976)

PERCENT
CHANGE

+ 92.9%

The arrest rates and percentage of change in violent
crimes committed by females are presented in Table 7.

In

growing numbers, women are committing murder, robbery, ag
gravated assault.

During 1975, 24 percent of reported

arrests involved females.

When considering the violent

cri�es of murder, robbery, and aggravated assault women ac
counted for 11 percent of the total number of persons
arrested.

Although men continue to be arrested in greater

numbers for serious offenses, women are surpassing men in
1
the rate of increase for almost every major offense.
1
crime In The United States 1976, p. 20.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 4A.

IS THERE AN INCREASE IN THE TOTAL

NUMBER OF PROPERTY CRIMES COMMITTED BY FEMALES?

TABLE 8
'rOTAL ARREST TRENDS FOR FEMALES INVOLVED IN PROPERTY CRIMES
(BURGLARY, LARCENY~THEFT, MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT)

I

OFFENSE

NUMBER
OF ARRESTS
1960-1975

PERCENT
CHANGE

NUMBER
OF ARRESTS
1967.-1976

PERCENT
CHANGE

-·
Property crime

83.158
(1967)

· 3a,s26
(1960)

+147.1%

+432.7%
205,209
(1975)

205.507
(1976)

The arrest rates and percentage of change in property
offenses committed by females are presented in Table 8.
During a fifteen year period, 1960-1975, Uniform Crime Reports indicate that the rate of female arrest increased
three times faster than the rate for mal~s.

The most dra-

matic increase for women involved property crimes embezzlement, forgery, and fraud.

larceny,

The greatest increase for

adult and juvenile offenders was for larceny.

Females also

showed an increase in the total number of property crimes
from 1967-1976, although the percentage of change was not
as great as the percent change from 1960-1975.
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In a study of violent offenders, 26 women and 165 men
who had committed violent crimes wer·e compared.

Data were

obtained from case studies of violent offenders confined to
mental hospitals and federal prisons.

Several .variables

were covered in the study including offender background,
type of victim, the criminal act, criminal and psychiatric
history and motivation.

It was found that fewer women com-

mit crimes of violence, although their crimes are more fatal.
More women give altruistic reasons for their violence and
are more likely to attempt suicide after attacking their
victims.

Furthermore, women are more likely to give warn-

ings of their homicidal intentions, or seek help prior to
their violent acts. 1
In a national survey of women in prison, 250 correct:
ional institutions in the United States supplied information
on the characteristics of the female offender.

Although

specific information on the nature of their crime is not

.

available, 78 percent of the women are charged with felonies.
This supports the national trend toward more serious offenses for female offenders.

2

1 Edward Rosenblatt and Charles Greeland, "Female Crimes
of Violence. 11 Canadian Journal of Criminology 'Of Corre·ctions.
16 ~pril 1974) :173-175. ·
211 A study Irr Neglect: A Report On Women Prisoners," The
Women's Prison Association, July 15, 1972-0ctober 15, 1972:
Mrs. Ira s. Robins, President: Women's Prison Association.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. SA. ·

·rs-

~rHERE' 'AN 'INC'REASE 'IN 'FEMALE

INVOLVEMENT IN THE TRADT'rIONALLY MALE-DOMINATED AREAS OF
CRIME?

TABLE 9
TOTAL PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF FEMALES INVOLVED
IN MURDER, AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, ROBBERY, BURGLARY

-------------------.----------f--------·OFFENSE

1960-1975

1967-1976

+105.7%

+ 29.6%

-

4.8%

- 35.1%

Aggravated assault

+118.8%

+ 78.4%

Robbery

+380.5%

+183.0%

Burglary

+288.8%

+104.4%

Criminal homicide
(a)

murder and nonnegligent manslaughter

(b)

Manslaughter by
megligence

---------------------..!....----------·--·-----·Table 9

presents the percentages of female activity

in the traditionally male-dominated areas of crime.

In

one recent FBI study covering crime statistics over the

past fifteen years, the rate of arrests of women for such
major crimes as murder, robbery, aggravated assault,
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increased 118.8 percent.

There were 289 percent more women

burglars in 1975 than in 1960.

Except for comparable de

creases in manslaughter by negligence for both time periods,
the rising female arrest rates are consistent.

From 1967

through 1976, arrest statistics reveal a substantial rise
in female involvement in aggravated assault (+79 percent),
robbery (+183.0%), and burglary (+104.4%).
According to a Dallas murder analysis, four women are
arrested every month for murder in that city, and the number
is steadily increasing.
trend:

National figures reflect the same

last year the number of women arrested for homicide

rose 5 percent from the previous year of 1977, to more than·
4,000 while the total men arrested declined slightly.1

1
•·· · statistical Summary of Dallas Homicides, Division of
Planning and Research (Dallas, Texas: Dallas Police Depart
ment, May 1978).

CHAPTER III
FINDINGS
The intent of this chapter is to answer research ques
tions designed to meet the descript�ve purpose of the re
search.

The research questions are asked in a discussion

type format.

Summary tables of arrest rates are included in

the discussion -of the research questions.-· .Seven broad re- .
search questions and five specific questions are answered in
this chapter.

The central concern of these questions is a

description of the patterns of female criminality.

The ques

tions ask about similarities and differences in arrest rates
according to variables such as race, sex, and·· social class.
Traditional patterns of female criminality are incorporated
into the questions to allow comparison with the "so-called
new," violence-prone female offender.

The questions also

cover treatment of the female criminal, the image of the
violent female offender, and attitudes toward female lawlessness.
The FBI Uniform Crime Reports were the source of data
found in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

Crime In The United States

for 1975 and 1976 provided the statistical arrest ·data.
years covered were 1960-1975 and 1967-1976.

The

The primary
.,-._ •

reason for the inclusion of the reported time periods was to
43
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show the dramatic increase in repo~ted female arrests.
Female criminality showed its highest increase before the
year 1967.

In comparing statistical data for 1967-1976,

overall arrest rates decreased.
The Uniform Crime Report in Section IV, Persons Arrested,
categorized arrest statistics nationally and further by city,
suburban area and rural area.

Within each of these catego-

ries, arrests were grouped by age, sex, and race.

Finally,

comparisons were made between 1976 and 1976 or 1967.

The

1976 UCR reported the following concerning female offenses:
1.

Male arrests outnumbered females by a 5 to 1 margin.

2.

Male arrests decreased 6 ?ercent in 1976 while
female arrests decreased by~ percent.

3.

Ten percent of the violent crime -arrests involved
females (a 1 percent decrease from 1975).

4.

Twenty-three percent of female arrests were for
larceny.

5.

Females accounted for 31 percent of embezzlement
arrests.

6.

Arrests of females under 18 years of age increased
16 percent ang_were up 36 percent for serious crimes
at this age. 1

1

u.s.

Department of Justice, Crime in the United States
1975: Uniform Crime Reports (Washington, D.C.: Government
P~inting Office, 1975),pp. 178-179. ~.s. Dep~rtment of Justice, Crime in the United States:· Uniform Crime Reports 1976
(,~ashing ton, D. c.: Government Printing Of:f ice,.· 19 76)·, p·. 17 6.
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Preliminary findings indicated that women were becoming more active in the traditionally male-dominated areas of
crime.

Freda Adler's, Sisters In Crime:

The New Female

Criminal, has appear~d as a source of information several
times in the reported study.

Other criminologists came out

in support of Adler's findings.
In a letter received from the United States Department
of Labor the following information was obtained:
It is true that there has been an increase in crime.
Among women who were arrested for violent crimes over
a 15 year period from 1960, still women accounted for
10.4 percent of the total arrests for violent crimes
in 1960 and that percentage has not increased much.l
The Uniform Crime Reports are basic to this study.

How-

ever, crime statistics do not always give an accurate picture
of crimes.
reported.

Many crimes are never detected, therefore, not
Many crimes are never reported to the police--

gambling, liquor and drug violations, prostitution.

Another

important factor to be considered is that an increase in crime
does not necessarily mean an actual increase since the reporting procedures of an agency may have improved or been changed.
Additional Findings
In the analysis of uniform crime reports and arrest data,
the major characteristic found in all publications was that
more women were committing crimes and that these women were
being arrested.

Females showed increased arrest rates in

1 Letter, January 5, 1978, United States Department of
Labor, Washington, D.C., Alex Herman, Director.
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reports from state criminal justice agencies.

The most sig-

nificant increase was reflected in crimes against property.
According to information received from the Pennsylvania
Program £or Women and Girl Offenders, most increases in female arrests were in economic crime:

burglary, larceny,

forgery and counterfeiting, fraud and embezzlement.
Uniform Crime Reports supported these findings.

1

Kentucky

In 1976

women accounted for 32 percent of the total arrests for embezzlement, 28 percent for larceny and 22 percent for fraud.

2

In the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement,
female arrests accounted for 18.0 percent of the total
arrests reported and 22.7 percent of all arrests for Part I
Offenses.

Further evaluation of arrest data for Part I

Offenses disclosed that females were primarily involved in
arrests for larceny, accounting for 33 percent of the total
arrests for this offense.

Total female arrests decreased by

6.6 percent over the year 1975.

Part I female arrests in the

category of aggravated assault increased 8.6 percent over the
year 1975.
An analysis of arrests for violent and non-violent crime
classes for the reporting period showed that 86 percent of
the offenses, murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated
1 Pennsyl vania Program for Women and Girl Offenders, N~~letter - Inside/Outside (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, November
1975), p. 2.
2 Kentucky Department of Justice, Crime Ih Kentucky 1976:
Uniform Crime Reports (Kentucky, 1976), p. 45.
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assault involved males.

Females accounted for 13.9 percent

of total violent crime arrests.

Female arrests comprised 24

percent of the non-violent crimes of breaking and entering,
burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle theft, while 76 percent
of non-violent crime arrests for the year involved males.1
The Illinois Department of Law Enforcement reported
118,638 persons arrested for index crimes in 1976.

Females

accounted for 26,645 persons arrested or 23 percent of the
total offender population.

Arrests made for offenses within

the crimes against persons or violent crime category repre
sented 20,594 or 17 percent of all arrests made for index
offenses in 1976.

Females accounted for 24,173 arrests or
2
25 percent in 1976.
In the Uniform Crime Reports 1976 from the Wisconsin

Department of Justice, females comprised 20 percent of the
total number of arrests.

Offenses that had the highest pro

portionate female involvement were prostitution and commer
cialized vice (85 percent); runaways (59 percent);
embezzlement (45 percent); fraud (35 percent}.

The offenses

having the highest numbers of female arrests were theft, all
other offenses except traffic, runaways; and liquor law
.
vi. o 1 ation
s. 3

1

Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement, Crime
In Florida: 1976 Annual Reper� (Florida, 1976), p. 103.
2I
llinois Department of Law Enforcement, Crime In
Illinois, 1976 (Illinois, 1976), p. 31.
3wisconsin Department of Justice, Wisconsin Criminal Jus
tice Information: Crimes and Arrests (Wisconsin, 1976), p. 69.
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Based on information received from the Virginia Depart
ment o f State Police, females made up 16 percent of the
total offender population in 1976.

The report indicated

the following offenses accounted for the highest numbers of
all other offenses except traffic 24 per
cent; larceny 16 percent; fraud 14 percent.1
female arrests:

According to the Department of Law Enforcement Assis
tance in Nevada,

(1975), of a total of 48,321 arrests,

females accounted for 23 percent, of which the majority were
for offenses against family and children and for prostitution.
In 1976, of 10,488 arrests for Part I Offenses, 2,652 were
females; Part II Offenses of 49,662 arrests, 10,422 were fe
male; of these, 42 percent were for prostitution.2
In the Los Angeles Police Department's Statistical
Digest for 1976, female arrests accounted for 11 percent of
the total arrests reported and 20 percent of all arrests for
Part I Offcenses.

Further evaluation of arrest data for

Part I Offenses disclosed that females were primarily in
volved in arrests for larceny, accounting for 37 percent of
the total arrests for this offense.
An analysis of arrests for violent and nonviolent crime
classes for the 1976 reporting time period showed that
1
virginia Department of State Police, Crime In Virginia,
1976 (Richmond, Virginia, 1976), p. 90.
2 e
L tter from Nevada Department of Law Enforcement
Assistance, Carson City, Nevada, October 19, 1977.
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89 percent of the violent offenses� murder, forcible rape,
robbery, and aggravated assault involved males.· Females
accounted for 11 percent of total violent crime arrests.
Female arrests comprised 24 percent of the non-violent
crimes of burglary, larceny and motor vehicle theft, while
76 percent of nonviolent crime arrests for the year involved
males.1
In the annual report 1975-1976 from the St. Louis Metro
politan ?olice Department, women accounted for 11 percent of
the total arrests ieported and 15 percent of all arrests for
Part I Offenses.

The.report further indicated that females

were primarily involved in arrests for vagrancy {1567 arrests
for women as compared to only 118 arrests for men).

Larceny

had the second highest number of female arrests, accounting
for 34 percent of the totai-arrests for this offense.

The

percentage of females involved in Part II Offenses was 22
2
percent, as compared to 79 percent for males._ ..
In .the Statistical Summary, ·1976, ·received· from the
Chicago Police Department, the following information was ob
tained:

according to Chicago arrest statistics, women were

arrested more often for·prostitution and commercialized·
vice than for any other offense.

Traditionally, females have

1
Los Angeles Police Departmenti Statistical Digest·l976_
(Los Angeles, California, 1976), p. 20.
2
st. Louis Metropolitan Poliqe Department, Annual Re
port 1975-1976 {St. Louis, Missouri·, 1976), PP•- 18-19.
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always accounted for the majority of the arrests for prostitution in the United States.

Based on these arrest

statistics, and from the arrest statistics included in the
present study, there has been no significant change in the
type of offenses committed by women. 1
From the Criminal Investigations Report obtained from
the Phoenix Police Department, female arrests showed a 10
percent increase from 1967-1976.

However, the report only

included total arrest trends by sex; no information was
provided on the type of offense committed�

Therefore, it

could not be determined if the reported increase was for.
violent crimes or property crimes.
A breakdown of the female arrest rates for each year
beginning with 1967 revealed an interesting percentage
change in the proportion of male and female arrests.

In

1967, women accounted- for 12 percent of the total arrests;
in 1968, 13 percent; in 1969, 13 percent; in 1970, 12 per
cent; in 1971, 12 percent; in 1972, 12 percent; in 1973, 14
percent; in 1974, 2� percent; in 1975, 16 percent; in 1976,
16 percent.

According to the Phoenix Police Department, the

decrease in adult arrests in 1973 and 1974 was caused by
· change in Arizona',s drunkenness law, in which drunkenness was
no longer considered a criminal offense.
,

.. .

However, it is

1
chicago Police Department, Statistical Summary 1976
(Chicago, Illinois, 19761 pp. 14-15.
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significant to note that females showed the highest numbers
of arrests for the year 1974.

As mentioned earlier, because

of the limited amount of available data factors contributing
to the percentage changes in female arrest rates could not
be determined.1
From Kansas City Police Department's Annual Report for
1976, women accounted for 29 percent of the total arrests
reported and 27 percent of all arrests for Part I Offenses.
Further evaluation of arrest data for Part I Offenses dis
closed that females were primarily involved in arrests for
.larceny, which accounted for 36 percent of the total arrests
2
for this offense.
An analysis of arrests for violent and non-violent
crime classes for the reporting period showed that 91 percent
of the offenses, murder, forcible· rape, robbery, and aggra
vated assault involved males.

Female arrests comprised 26

percent of the non-violent crimes of burglary,_ larceny, and___ ,._.
motor vehicle theft, while 74 percent of non-violent crime
arrests for the year 1 involved males.
From· St. Paul, Minnesota Police Department's Annual Po
lice Report 1976, the following information on female crimi
nality was obtained.

t�males were arrested mo�e often for

1Phoeni
x Police Department, Criminal Investigations-·
., .. ·
(Phoenix, Arizona.., 1976) , p. 43.
2 nsas
City Police Department, Annual Report 1976
Ka
(Kansas City, Missouri, 1976),pp. 40-41.
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larceny than for any other offenses.

From 1960-1975, there

was a decrease in the number of violent crimes involving
Females between the ages of 18-24 had more arrests
than women in any other age group.1

women.

Several federal agencies were requested to supply in
formation on the female offender.

Throughout the reported

study, statistical data from the FBI's Uniform Crime Report
w2reutilized.

Crime In The United States has been cited

repeatedly as a major resource source.

Other federal agen

cies who were contacted, but who were unable to furnish in
formation, were Department of The Treasury:

U.S.· Customs

Service and Internal Revenue Service, Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, General Services Administration, De
partment of the Army, United States Department of Justice,
Bureau of Prisons, San Diego,· California�
In response to information relating to female offenders,
the Drug Enforcement Administration, division of the United
States Department of Justice, provided statistical arrest

1.. n f ormati. on. 2

Fernare drug law arrests for 1977 were included.

Data on the type of charges (possession, sale, etc.) were not

available.

However, on the basis of the given data approxi

mately 14 percent of the Drug Enforcement Administrations
1

st. Paul Police Department, Annual Report 1976 (St.
, ... Paul, Minnesota, .. 1976), pp. 18-21.
2
u.s. Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration: Criminal Arrest Statistics for January-June 1977
(Washingt on, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1977) , p. 2.
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arrests involved female offenders.

The percentage of female

offenders in Texas and the United States were the same at 14
percent.

In New York, females accounted for 16 percent of

Drug Enforcement Administration arrests and in Los Angeles,
females represented 18 percent of the·total arrests.
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION CRIMINAL STATISTICS

JANUARY - JUNE 1977
Male
New York
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Miami
Detroit
Chicago
New Orleans
I<ansas City
Dallas
Denver
Seattle
Los Angeles
United States

118
633

186
147
139
215
177
158
1011
514
135
651
4458

Female
14
100
32

19
45
25

26
26

145

97

33

114
750

Percent Female
7%
15%

17%

13%
32%

12%
15%
16%
14%
19%
24%
18%
17%

Correctional institutions were included in the sample
of criminal justice agencies for the purpose of developing
an inmate profile of the female offender.

Federal prisons,

state penitentiaries, and local detention centers received
letters requesting information on trends in female crime and
changes in the number of female admissions.
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State agencies contributing data included the following:
Ohio Reformatory For Women, Texas Department of Corrections,
South Carolina Department of Corrections, New Jersey Depart
ment of Corrections, New York Division of Criminal Justice
Services, Alaska Division of Corrections, Arizona Department
of Corrections, Utah Division of Corrections, Wisconsin
Division of Corrections,.New Jersey Correctional Institution
For Women, West Virginia State Prison For Women, Michigan
Department of Corrections, Virginia Department of Corrections,
Iowa Department of Corrections.
Federal agencies represented in the present study were
the United States Department of Justice, Female Offender Re
source Center, and the Federal Correctional Institutions,
Alderson, West Virginia.
The Magdala Foundation, Division of Female Offenders,
Boston, Massachusetts, Female Offenders Program of Western
Pennsylvania, Inc., The Women's Prison Association and Hooper
Home, Quest House in San Francisco, Baltimore City Jail
represented the private agencies, city institutions, and
community based facilities, providing information on the fe
male offender.
The major contributors of information dealing with the

incarcerated female offender were the state departments of
corrections.

This can be explained by the fact that most

states had a single institution for women offenders.

of the states had contract agreements with neighboring

Several
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states .to provide prison facilities for their female prisoners.
In the analysis of statistical data from cor�ectional
institutions, the major characteristic found in all publica
tions was that more women were sentenced to prison and that
these women were being confined for longer periods of time.
However, an increase in female admissions does not necessari
ly mean an actual increase in female criminality.
In the annual report from the women's Reformatory in
Iowa, the most significant change in the female offender
population was in the nature of offenses for which persons
are sentenced.

There was a

20

percent increase in the num

ber of females sentenced for crimes.against persons.
A

noticeable� increase in felony admissions occurred

during 1965-1969 and has remained at that level.

There was

also a significant increase in the percentage of admissions
with sentence lengths of 10 years or more.

After addition-

al analysis of prison statistics the following information
was obtained:
1�

As the number of years of education increased,
there was an increase in the percentage of sentence
lengths of five years or more.

2.

Women with longer sentences tended to more frequently escape.

3�

As the number of years of the length of sentence
·
.1ncreased· , so di'd the range of variation in the
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amount of time served.

Longer sentences also in-

creased the tendency to have the total time served
become increasingly shorter.
4.

The longer the length of sentence (up to 25 years)
the greater the percentage of returns from parole. 1

Based on information received from the Women's Division
of the Baltimore City Jail and the Maryland Correctional
Institution for Women, a profile of the female inmate was
developed.

Most of the women were black, single~ between

23 to 30 years of age, and had a 9th to 12th grade education. _
Twenty-five percent of the women incarcerated at Maryland
Correctional Institution for Women were convicted of either
murder or manslaughter.

Robbery and assault offenses

accounted for another 29 percent of the crimes resulting in
confinement.

In the Baltimore City Jail more women were

serving sentences for shoplifting than for any other other
offenses.

Narcotic offenses ranked second in number.

Other

findings indicated that the non-white prison population of
the Maryland Correctional Institution for Women was increasing, the length of sentences was increasing in the 9th to
12th grade levels, but was diminishing slightly in t~ose
continuing beyond the_l2th grade.

2

1 Iowa Department of Corrections, Annual Report of the .
Women's Reformaiory (Rockwell Cityj Iowa, June, 1976~~ p. 27.
2 Patricia G. Ray,
"A Profile of the Female Offender in
Maryland"
Baltimore, 1975.
(.Mimeographed. ·)
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The female population of the Federal prison system has
steadily increased over a nine year period, according to
information received from the Federal Prison System.

In

1976 there were 1,406 female inmates in the federal prison
system, indicating a 31 percent increase since 1967.

The

female population ranged in age from 17 years to over 60.
The majority of the female offenders were Black.

The average

length of sentence served by these women was 41.5 months as
of September 30, 1976 compared to 14.8 months as of June 30,
1967.

Convictions for narcotic offenses resulted in the

majority of the female offender's imprisonment.·

1

The following chapter discusses the conclusions of the
study in relation to the background provided in earlier
chapters.

Chapter 4 also presents limitations of the study

and suggestions for additional research.

1 u.s. Department of Justice, Female Offenders in the
Federal Prison System (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1976), p. 3.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 1.

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

TYPICAL FEMALE OFFENDER?
The charactetistics of typical female offenders are
that they are poor, lack skills, are mostly mothers, are the
main source of family income, and that· they commit property _
crimes.

1

In addition, the typical female offender is a

minority group member between the ages -of twenty-three and
thirty, and resides in an urban area.

2

Prostitution, larceny, and drug offenses are considered
traditional female crimes.

Consistent with traditional sex

roles, prostitution is a relatively frequent female crime.
Male customers in all but a few cities, are ignored as parties
to the criminal act. 3

Larceny-theft according to the FBI

Uniform Crime Reports is the number one offense committed by
women, excluding prostitution.

4

In 1975 there were an estimated 250,000 to 500,000 full
time prostitutes in the United States with the primary market
1 Margaret L. V~lirnesis, "Female Offender," Crime and
.
Delinquency Literature ?(March 1975):-94.
2 Texas Department of Corrections, Statistical Summary
of the Female Offender (Huntsville, Texas, 1977), p. 3.

3 Pennsylvani~ Program For Women and Girl Offenders,
The Decriminalization of Prostitution (Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, 1975).
,, ' .

4 u.s. Depa~tment of Justice, Crime In The United States
1976: Uniform Crime Reports (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1976), p. 29.
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being white middle class males bet�een the ages of thirty
and sixty.

In 1973, there were approximately 55,800 arrests

in the United States for prostitution and related crimes.
About 75 percent of those arrested were female, 59 percent
were bla·ck and 59 percent between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-four.

Convicted prostitutes accounted for 30 percent

of the population in most women's jails and in some cities
1
they accounted for over 50 percent of the jail population.
Prostitution and narcotics �ddiction were closely re�
lated in that street-walking provided a means of support for
female addicts.

Inciardi and Chambers' research revealed

that although 29 percent of their sample were prostitutes,
these women were by far the most criminally involved, having
committed greater than 50,000 acts in three years, a rate of
2
1,111 per woman per ye�r.
According to traditional attitudes and beliefs the role
of wife and/or lover was an important one to women.

There

fore, many female offenders engaged in prostitution and pro
perty offenses in order to earn money to help support the
drug habits of husbands or lovers.

When couples were involved

in robberies, the woman was usually the wife or girl friend
of the male robber.

T� a significant degree, the crim�nal

activity of women was influenced by the requirements of the
1Pennsylvania Program for Women and Girl Offenders,
PP. 1-3.
2
rnciardi and Chambers, "Unreported Drug Involve ment of
Narcotic Addicts," Drug Issues 45(December 1972) :40.
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men to whom they were emotionally �ttached.1

Traditionally,

women criminals were satisfied with being lookouts, drivers
of getaway cars, decoys for con games, casers of banks and
jewelry stores, or other female auxiliaries to male criminals.2
The Georgia Department of Corrections discovered in
their study conducted in June 1973, that except for racial
composition (mostly Black), females were generally married,
had children, were not involved in drugs a�d were under thirty
years of age.

As compared to the male offender, she was

younger, married, a mother, had fewer prior convictions,. and
would have child rearing responsibilities upon release.

3

In summary the characteristics of the incarcerated fe
male offender included:
1.

is undereducated.

2.

lacks skills.

3.

has an average I.Q. within.one standard deviation
of the mean.

4.

has completed between the 9th and 12th grades in
school.

1 askell and Yabionsky, Criminology: Crime and Crimi
H
nali ty (New York: Rand McNally College Publishing Company,
1974), p. 251.
2
neming, Richard, Women: The New Crimin als (Nashville,
Tennessee: Thomas Nelson, Inc., 1977), p. 191.
·
·
3-Georgi·
a Department of Corrections, Georgi a Fema 1e Inmate Who Is She? (Atlanta, Georgia, 1974), pp. 74-78.
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5.

is a minority class member.

6.

is from a low socio-economic status.

7.

is married.

8.

has one or more dependent children.

9.

is the main source of family income.

10.

was residing in an urban area before confinement.

11.

is a Protestant.

12.

is a first time offender.

13.

commits the offense alone, rarely works with a criminal gang.

14. .was · sentenced for either murder or a drug offense.
15.

was committed for only one offense.

16.

rarely engages in crimes involving violence.

17.

most often commits property crimes.

18.

has not been in prison or reformatory prior to
present confinement.

19.

has a good discipline record while in prison.

20.• is serving a sentence from two to seven years.
1
21. rarely violates conditions of her parole.

1
u.s. Bureau of Prisons, Female Offenders in the Feder
al Prison System (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,
1976). The Female Offender Resource Center, "Female Offenders:
P:oblems and Programs," Criminal Defense, 3 (May 1976). Pro
f.1.le of the Female Offender, by Myron L. Frans, Research and
Development Division (Huntsville, Texas: Department of
Corrections, 1975).
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~ESEARCH QUESTION NO. 2.

HAVE 'I'HERE BEEN ANY CHANGES IN THE

TRADITIONAL PATTERNS OF FEMALE CRIMINALITY?
In 1968, the women of America passed something of a milestone in their criminal development:

while their crime rate

was increasing, the first female made her way onto the FBI's
infamous

11

Ten Most Wanted" list. 1

The list, first appearing

in 1950, had never included a woman before.

So on December

28, 1968, it was newsworthy to see Ruth Eisman-Schier's name
added for her part in a ransom-kidnapping.

Five months later

the second woman, Marie Dean Arrington, appeared on the list.
Since that time, the inclusion of women on "Ten Most Wanted"
list has become normal procedure.

During the past few years,

women included on the list have been sought for their participation in murder, bank robbery, kidnapping, and a variety
of violent revolutionary acts.

2

The growing number of violence prone women has already
changed police and court practices.

"In the past, police

were reluctant to search women on the streets," admits Los
Angeles police captain Rudy DeLeon.

"Now they get frisked

like everybody else, we can 1 t take chane:es any more."

Women

were also once sentenced ~ore leniently than men for similar

1 Freda Adler, Sisters In Crime: The Rise of the New
Female Criminal (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975),
P. 17.
211 Ten Most Wanted Fugitives" Program, · 'united States

Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C., December 28, 1968.
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crimes. · More recently; according to a study conducted· by-· the·
American Association of University Women, women have been re
ceiving even stiffer sentences than men.

The report

attributes this to judges who are shocked by women's unlady
like violence.

To handle a 41 percent increase in women

prisoners during the last five years, the federal government

.
has opene d f our more prisons t o women. 1

Arrest statistics from 1960-1975 reveals a significant
rise in female involvement in criminal activity.

The total

arrest trend for this period indicates· a 102 percent in
crease in arrests of females, more than four times the rate
of increase in arrests·of males.

In growing numbers, women

are committing murder, robbery, aggravated assaulty, larceny
theft, and motor vehicle theft.
During 1975, 24 percent of reported arrests for these
offenses involved females.

Women accounted for 11·perqent

of the total number of persons arrested for violent crimes.
Although men continue to be arrested in greater numbers for
serious offenses, women are surpassing men in the rate of
.

2
.
'
increase for almost every maJor
crime.

Another significant trend noted in female criminality,

was that of participation in terrorist activity by females.
Female terrorists in the new Weather Underground and

1
Ke nneth L. Woodward, "Now,The Violent Woman," Newsweek,
October 12, 1975, p. 29.
2

Adler, Sisters In Crime, p. 15.
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Symbionese Liberation Army have demonstrated a capacity for
violence equal to the males in these groups.

The political

terrorist Weathermen of the late 60's changed their name to
the unisexual Weather Underground in the 70's to account for
the growing number of females in their midst.

And the core

of the Symbionese Liberation Army was a group of white,
middle-class, college educated females--Nancy Ling Perry,
Patricia Soltysik, and Camilla Hall.

1

Today, women tend more to be full partners with men involved in crime, rather than accomplices, as in the past.
Technological advances, according to Freda Adler, have further equalized the physical differences previously believed
to be limiting to women.

Guns and similar weapons now make

it possible for a woman to present as threatening a figure

as a man in the act of robbing a bank.

2

Data from 1970's FBI's Uniform Crime Report was the basis
for the study·conducted on female criminality by George W.
Noblit and James M. Burcart.

It was found that in the time

period, 1960-1970, female criminality increased 58 percent
as compared to a 12 percent increase for males.

Other findings

indicated th.at arrest rates for women hav·e been increasing much

1Alice Love, "Women Who Kill, They're Getting Away With
It, Too.''
2

Dallas Morning News, Sunday, April 9, 1978, p. 19.

Adler, Sisters In Crime, p. 21.
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faster for property crimes, particularly larceny, than for
crimes of violence, while property and violent

crime

arrests have increased proportionately among males.

1

A significant change was noted in the types of crime
that women commit.

In the past, women tended mainly to par-

ticipate in prostitution and shoplifting.

However, today,

many are involved in violent crimes, armed robbery, and
terrorism~

This changing pattern of female criminality is

explained by theories such as the more responsibile role ofwomen and the spread of women's liberation.

2

To determine trends in sentencing and to discover offender characteristics for Pennsylvania women, the States
Correctional Institution for Women, Muncy, Pennsylvania,
analysed and compared information on 221 women released during 1957-1958 and 354'. women released during·l971-1973.

For

the two groups, the variables of geographic distribution of
the population, offense patterns, criminal history, sentencing, time served on sentences, and social census characteristics were included.

The resulting data showed that more

women were currently being sentenced to SCI, Muncy than in
past decades.
women.

Most of the increased numbers were younger

It was also found that the percentages of women

1 George w. Noblit and James M. Burcart, "Women and Crime,
1960-1970," Social Science Quarterly 56(March 1976):650-651.
211 Crime By women Are on the Rise All Over the World,"

U.S. News and World Report, December 22, 1975, p. 91.
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sentenced for theft and burglary had decreased, and those
sentenced for assault and homicide have remained the same.

1

No longer do women criminals content themselves with
being lookouts, drivers of getaway cars, decoys for con
games, casers of bank and jewelry stores, or other female
auxilaries acts in connection with male criminals.

Today,

they are striking out on their own, staking claim to the
domain traditionally considered that of male criminals.

More

women are becoming bank robbers, embezzlers, and violent
criminals.

The author believes that the women's liberation

movement has given women offenders the courage to commit more
male crimes and predicts that this trend will continue as
'
d eman d s f-or womens
equa 1·ity grow. 2

1 Pennsylvania Program For Women and Girl o;fenders, Inc.,
Sentencing and Release Practices For Women Comnntted to the
State Correctional Institution, Muncy 1957-58 and 1971~73
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1975), p. 53.
')

~Deming, Women:

The New Criminals, p. 190.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 3.

WHAT FACTORS SPECIFIC TO WOMEN

CONTRIBUTE rO THEIR ABILITY TO MAINTAIN AN APPEARANCE OF
1

LOW PARTICIPATION IN CRIME?

The under representation of females in Uniform Crime
Reports can be attributed to sex differences in criminal
involvement or to the favored differential handling of
women within the criminal justice system.

Either their be-

havior is different or they elicit different behavior from
criminal justice agencies because of sexual double standard,
paternalism, or the chivalry factor.

Past studies on female

criminality have shown that there is a great deal of "hidden"
criminal behavior, but that, contrary to Pollak others have
suggested that, there are important and significant sex
differences in the relative prevalence, incidence, and
.
..
1 ·1nvo 1 vemen.
t 1
seriousness
o f crimina

Otto Pollak, in his analysis of female criminality,
came to the conclusion that the number of crimes committed
by women

were greatly underestimated.

His research indi-

cated that thefts in department stores by women were not

often prosecuted even when they were discovered.

Also many

crimes against the person by women go undetected because of
the ways in which they were committed.

Homicide by poisoning,

1 "Liberation and crime: The Invention of the New Female
Criminal," (Revised version of a paper presented at the
Pacific Sociological Association Meeting, March 27, 1976,
San Diego, California by Joseph G. Weis).
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homicide of children by neglect and starvation, and false
accusation were among those Pollak considered most corrunon. 1
An attempt was made to identify major assumptions about
the nature of female criminality which underlied the belief
that women were, in general, exposed to a chivalrous criminal
justice system.

Three characterizations of the female offen-

der which were responsible for maintaining the chivalrous
proposition were discussed.
1·.

They included:

2

"Instigative _Female Offender"--a manipulative female
who tricks male criminals into displaying a chivalrous attitude toward her.

2.

''Sexualized Female Offender"--women who turn to crime
for purely sexual reasons.

3.

"Protected Female Offender"--the idea that female
criminals need to be protected by the criminal
justice system.

The old common law belief that husband and wife were one
person, and that person was the husband, has been incorporated into most criminal codes.

Women have, in the past,

received differential treatment because of their sex, often
to their advantage.

The female offender received quite

different treatment by police, courts, and correctional

1 otto Pollak, The Criminality of Women (Philadelphia:
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1960), p. 65.
2 Edward A. Anderson, "Chivalrous Treatment of the Female
Offender in the Arms of the Criminal Justice System: A Review of the Literature," social Problems 23(February 1976):
350-351.
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institutions.

The common law view that a husband and wife

could not conspire to commit a criminal act since they were
one person has been challenged.

The courts have examined

the validity of the common law presumption that a wife who
committed a crime with her husband had been coerced and was
not criminally re�ponsible.1

1
nished
Laura Kanowitz, Women and the Law: The Unfi
Press,
o
Mexic
Re_vo_�ution (Albuquerque: University of New
1969), p. J21.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 4.

WHAT FACTORS SPECIFIC TO WOMEN ·

CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR ABILITY TO AVOID ARREST?
It is probably true that the men who control the criminal justice system are reluctant to · arrest, detain, or
sentence most of the women who come before them.

This re-

luctance is as important in accounting for the low ratio of
women imprisoned as is the fact that women commit fewer
crimes than men.

Those women who are held in jails in some

sense constitute a special group that was not perceived by
the authorities to be "safe" on bail . or probation or to receive a suspended sentence.

Such perception may be based

as much on the authorities' idea of decorum, dress, femininity,
morals and family circumstances befitting a "good woman" as
it is on the offense charged or the likelihood -of· future
offenses. 1
A woman is generally believed· to be less · threatening

than a man even under identical circumstances.

·-

A woman who

uses loud and profane language in a public place is not
taken very seriously . . Persons at .whom the abuse is directed
may consider i t amusing or annoying but are not likely to
file a complaint with the ·police.

A man- using the same loud

and profane language is more likely to be charged with disorderly conduct. 6
1 Margaret L. Velemesis,
,.. .
.
"Female Off en d er, " Crime and Delinquency Literature ?(March 1975) :112.
2 I b'id. , p. 9 4.
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Police are less likely to detain or arrest women than
they are men under the same situation.

A man walking alone

at night in a strange neighborhood may be viewed by police
as suspicious, dangerous, or involved in a criminal activity.
A woman would more likely be viewed as someone in need of
protection.
When a man is in the company of a woman, he is expected
to assume responsibility for any difficulty involving both
of them.

For example, if a couple is apprehended fleeing

from the sight of a robbery, the man is likely: to test.ify
that his female companion was along for the ride and played
no par t

.
1
i. n t h e crime.

For generations, crime has been associated with maleness in our society.

Reportingi recording, writing about

crime all reflected a basic value ?ystem in which the male
role was dominant.

Men were considered the primary perpe-

trators of most deviant activities.

They were both the

feared and revered participants in this sub-rosa world.

2

The women who did commit crimes were viewed with disgust but were never treated too harshly by the courts.

In

1 Haskell and Yablonsky, Criminology: Crime.and Criminality (New York:
Rand McNally College Publishing Company,
1975), p. 249.
2
Lois DeFleur Nelson,
"Male Dominance in Criminal
World Is Slowly Changing:
Women Play New Roles as Stereotypes Fade," Fort Worth Star Telegram, Sunday, October 2,
1977, p. 42.
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the court system, statistics from courts revealed that in
the past, women were likely t o receive preferential treat
ment in terms of charges, convictions, and sentences.

In

some states, for certain types of offenses, females were
still treated more leniently.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 5.

HAS THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM

CHOSEN TO IGNORE OR OVERLOOK THE PROBLEM OF FEMALE
CRIMINALITY?
Until two or three years ago little attention was given
to the problems of women in jails and prisons in the United
States.

Few studies were made of women inmates, and�those

that were conducted studied state prison populations which
contained orily about 5 percent of those women who were con
fined in the jails and lock-ups of the United States._ Even
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administra
tion of Justice mentioned women only twice.

They were not

listed in the index; they simply were referred to as special
problems along with alcoholics and drug addicts.�
Women inmates make up one of the~most neglected seg
ments of our society, forgotten by laymen and professionals
alike.

Women as well as men suffer from those.conditions -

in prison which affect all human beings but they also have
problems which are unique to women, for example relation
ships with their children, the traditional lack of emphasis
on the importance of job skills or education for women, the
encouraged dependence on men.
As mentioned in Chapter II, criminal justice agencies

were req uested to furnish info�mation on the female offender.
1
ve lemesis, "The Female Offender," P. 9 6 •
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Contact with the departments was made by either writing,
telephoning, or teletyping.

Different attitudes were re

flected in the responses from criminal justice agencies.
For example, the Internal Revenue Service was unable to
assist due to the lack of a data retrieval system.

Another

response from agencies was that their department did not
compile records of "this type at the present time."
Limited economic resources and budget cuts accounted for
several of the negative responses.
In addition, the Vermont Department of Public Safety
in response to the requested data, wrote to explain why
their department was unable to assist; there was no break
down of crimes by sex and there was only sketchy information
on actual convictions.
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RESEARCH QUES'l'I9N N0__._6_)..__r_·s. THERE A. RELATIO_t_~8_,HJ:_
'P_BE_~.'J:!_NE_·El'I
JI.. RRES'11 R.A'rES AND SEX OP 'I1HE OFFENDER?

The arrest rate for men is higher than that for women
for every offense except, of course, the traditional female
crime of prostitution.

Females have always represented a

small proportion of the total offender population.

For

example, in Crime and Delir~q_ue1l2Y__in California 1976, th.ere
were 5.5 males to 1 female.

The ratio for felony-level

arrests was 6.7 males to 1 female, and for misdemeanor level
arrests, 6.1 males to 1 female. l
Based on the evaluation of the Uniform Crime Reports,
a relationship was found to exist between the arrest rates
and the sex of the offender.

However, the lack of uniform-

ity in the data prevented further measurement of the

relationship~

Table 10 presents percentage arrests acciording

to the sex of the offender.
Using the FBI Uniform Crime Reports for 1970, HoffrnannBustam analyzed female crime patterns.

The findings showed

that women tended not to be arrested for crimes that required stereotyped male behavior.

When they were arrested

on such charges, it appeared that they played secondary
supportive roles ..

Even in crimes where women were more

1 california Department of Law Enforcement, Crime and
D;~inguen~_x in California 197§.. (Sacramento, Calif:ornia,-1976), p.

24.
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frequently arrested, their involvement in the offense was
closely tied to the female sex role.

Where the crime re

quired behavior that was consistent with expected female
roles, women appeared to make up a larger number of the
petty criminals involved in crimes such as forgery, fraud,
1
embezzlement, prostitution, vagrancy, curfew and runaway.

1
Diane Hoffman-Bustam, "Nature of Female Criminality,"
Issues In Criminology 8(Fall 1973): 117.
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RESEARCH QUESTION NO. 7.

IS THERE A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

ARREST RATES AND RACE AMONG FEMALES?
Most female offenders are minority group members.

A

national survey on women in corrections was conducted by
Dr. Ruth Glick for the California Youth Authority to collect
data on women in jails and prisons in 12 states.

Results of

the survey f�und that while profiles vary from state to
·1
state the majority of women in prison are Black.
The U.S. Bureau of Prisons reported in 1976 tha� the
majority of the· female offenders in federal prisons were
Black.2 According to the Texas Department of Corrections'
report in 1975, 58 percent of the female first offenders
were Black, 31 percent were Caucasian, and 11 percent were

.
.
3
�1
pexica
n-American.

From 1971 to 1975, the South Carolina

Department of Corrections' female population was about 65
percent to 68 percent nonwhite.

On.June 30, 1976, non

whites constituted 56 percent of the female population, and
on June 30, 19744, they accounted for 60 rercent of the
populat ion. 4
1
2

Female.Offender ·Resource Center, p. 24.

U.S. Bureau of Prisons, The Female Offender in the
�e deral Prison System (Washington, D.C.: Government Print
ing Office, 1976), p. 2.·
3

Texas Department of Corrections, Profile of the Fea
l
m e Offender (Huntsville, Texas, 1975), P· 2.·

---

' '

.
South Carolina Department of Corrections,. Summary
of Statistical Data on the South Carolina Department of
gorrections Inm�te (South Caroli�a, 1975), P· 16.
4
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"Black-Shift Phenomenon in Criminal Justice," tried to
determine if there was a racial bias on the part of the
arresting officers, defense counsel, prosecutors, and judges
in a study of arrested females in Washington, D.C.

The

author found that black females 18 and Dlder� were consistent-
ly sentenced to longer jail sentences than white females.
Black women were also found to have had more,arrests·related
to drug offenses than did white women.�

From information

on the female offender population from the- state correctional
institution in Pennsylvania, mo�e white women-were sentenced�-·
for burglary, traffic vehicle and deliquency charges, while·
more Black women were sentenced for criminal homicide, assault,
2
ro bbery, t h ef t and cornrnerc1a
.
. 1·1zed vice.
To conclude, arrest rates appeared to be related to the
race of the offender.

However, female crim�is not -a racial

issue as indicated in many- interpretations-of female criminal

trends.

1
Edward Eugene Miller,. "The Woman Parti·cipant in
Washing ton's Riots," Federal Probation· 33(Juhe 1969)'-:30-34.
2 h
c arles E. Owen and'�immy Bell, Black Women--Income
and Incarceration (Lexington, Massachusetts: D. C. Heath
Company, 1977), p. 8.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
M}\,JOR FINDINGS

Changes in the traditional patterns of female criminality were predicted from research studies, analysis of statistical data, and Uniform Crime Reports.

It was difficult to

determine whether these changes were caused by women's
changing participation in crime or by changes in the treatment

women receive at various stages of the criminal justice
process.

In addition, the trends of several national surveys

showed a reported increase by females in felony comrnittments.
Between 1960 and 1970, according to FBI Uniform Crime Reports,
the number of women arrested for crime index offenses increased over 200 percent, whereas the increase for men during
the same period was only 73 percent.

For the five year period

1968 to 1973, the number of reported arrests for serious
crimes increased 52 percent compared with 8 percent for men
during the same period.

A 1975 LEAA repqrt (LEAA Statistics)

showed that the number of women inmates in the nation's
prisons increased from 6~272 in 1972 to 6.684 in 1973, a 5.6
percent increase.

In federal prisons, there was a reported

increase in the number of women inmates in the last five years.
81
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Prostitution and commercialized vice were considered
traditionally female crimes.

The traditional activities for

women in society have centered around the wife/mother and
girlfriend/lover roles.

In the past, female involvement in

crime has been seen as an outgrowth of these roles.

A woman

might have been a shoplifter, child abuser or prostitute and
probably was motivated by her relationships with men,
emotional instabilities or sexual maladjustments.

It was

assumed that such traditional problems provided both the
framework as well as the restraining factors for female participation in criminal activity. 1
Preliminary findings indicated that women were becoming
more active in the traditionally male dominated areas of
crime such as robbery, murder, and assault.

FBI Uniform

Crime Reports indicated significant increases in female
arrests.
Contrary to the FBI Uniform Crime Reports, women have ·
not invaded the traditional areas of crime.

Arrest rates

for women have increased much faster for property crimes.
In addition, violent crime arrests for females decreased.
Females have maintained an appear~nce of low participation in crime.

Most p~rsons arrested were males.

arrested nearly five times more often than women.

Men were
Some of

1 Lois DeFleur Nelson, "Male Dominance in Criminal World
Is Slowly Changing, women Plav New Roles As Ster~otypes Fade,"
Fort Worth Star Telegram, October 2, 1977, P• 42.
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the reasons given for the apparent low participation in
criminal activity by women were:
male crime,

(1) underreporting of fe-

(2) chivalrous criminal justice system,

(3) many

crimes committed by women go undetected because of the ways
in which they were committed,
ly to men and women,

(4) the police react different-

(5) witnesses and victims of female

crime were hesitant to take action against women since they
felt women need society's protection and probably were not
particularly dangerous anyhow.

1

Few studies have been made on female criminality.

Be-

cause the majority of criminal activity has been atttibuted
to men, most theories have been focused on male criminality.
Most studies made of women inmates were conducted in state
prisons which contain only about 5 percent of those women
who were imprisoned during a year in the jails and lock-ups
of the United States.

It is probably true that the men who

control the criminal justice system were reluctant to arrest,
detain or sentence women who come before them.

This reluc-

tance was as important in accounting for the low ratio of
women to men who are imprisoned as was the fact that women
commit fewer crimes than men.

Those women who are held in

jails in some sense constitute a special group that was not
perceived by the authorities to be "safe" on bail or probation

1 oe Fleur Nelson,
"Male Dominance in Criminal World Is
~lowly Changing," p. 42.
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or to receive a suspended sentence.

Such perception may be

based as much on the authorities' idea of decorum, dress,
femininity, morals and family circumstances befitting a
"good woman" as it is on the offense charged or the likelihood of future offenses.

Although educated and well-to-do

women committed offenses they were almost never found in
. · 1 s. 1
Jal

Poor women were sent to prison . for their offenses

while their more well-to-do counterparts were not.
The common characteristics of female offenders were
that they were poor, lack skills, were mostly mothers, were
the main source of family income, and that they most often
committed property crimes.

In Texas; the typical female

offender was Negro, 26 years old, married, resided ~nan
urban area, was a Baptist, was a first offender over 25 years
of age, was in good physical condition, had educational
achievement of 6 years and 5 months, an IQ of 83, was sentenced on a drug offense, did not have a co-defendenti was
serving a minimum of two and a maximum of five years, has
not served a probated sentence as an adult or juvenile, has
not violated parole, has not been in the Texas Department of
Corrections prior to present confinement, has not attempted
escape while con{ined, has a good discipline record while
in the Texas Department of Corrections.

2

1 De Fleur Nelson,
"Male Dominance in Criminal World Is
Slowly Changing, " p. 4'2°.
2 statistical summary of the Female Offender, p. 15.
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In the analysis of Uniform Crime Reports and arrest
data, the major characteristic found in all publications was
th.at more women were cornmiting
were being arrested.

crimes and that these women

Females showed increased arrest rates

in reports from state criminal justic~ agencies.

The most

significant increase was reflected in crimes against property.
Larceny, fraud, and prostitution charges accounted for the
majority of the female arrests.

Evaluation of crime reports

indicated no significant change in the type of offenses
con@itted by women.
CONCLUSIONS
The intent of this chapter is to relate the findings
from the .uniform Crime Reports, arrest rates and annual publications to the previous research studies.

The theoretical

and conceptual background and previous research studies are
presented in Chapters I and II, and the results of the
analysis of available data are described in Chapter III.

The

purpose of this chapter is to consolidate the findings of
this research and the existing foundation upon which the

research is built.
The research purpose was an analysis of the patterns
and trends of female criminality~

The focus of the research

was on the changing female arrest rates and the emergence of
the violent female offender.
1
• l ,nitorm
Crime Reports.

The primary source of data was

A basic premise found for the changes
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in fema.le crim.inal.i ty was that women conuni t · crimes a.nd select
their offenses for the same reasons that men do and that the

increased incidence of feminine crime was really due to increased

OD'P
... ·

ortunity

a~a
.L~

1
·
·
t 1.on.
·
a r.. ecogni· t J..on
o f grea t-er ~t
~ ~ermina

One of the research studies di~cussed in Chapter III was
the Female Offender Research Center's profile of the women
processed through the criminal justice system.

The study is

an excellent example of how attitudes toward female criminals
affect national arrest rates for women.

The Female Offender

study was ideally suited to study the problems of female
criminals in that several state, local and nationai agencies
were included in the studyp

The study was comprehensive,

examining changes in attitude over time; the study was exhaus-

tive, involving many facets of the criminal justice system
and utilizing interviews, questionnaires, and other sources
of information; the study involved several settings.

It was

concluded from the Research Center's study that changes in
arrest rates were linked to the.influence of social attitudes

and role expectations of law enforcement officials towards
female offenders.

The research results indicated the social

attitudes were used both as a positive and as a negative source
for evaluation of attitudes; in addition, there were instances
in ~hich other social groups exerted influence concerning
social attitudes towards female offenders~
·--..------·- --·- ---------..---
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The characteristics of the Research Center's study may
be used as a basis of comparison for the present study.

One

very important component of changes in arrest rates is th~t
of visibility.

Female lawlessness is more visible; the

police, the courts, and the general public a+e more aware of
the female criminal.

The author concludes that women are

being arrested more frequently although they may or may not
be committing more crimes and that women still receive differential, and sometimes preferential treatment at various
stages of the criminal justice system.

1

Unfortunately, official crime statistics are questionably valid, especially for adult and juvenile females.

The

underrepresentation of females in official statistics can
be attributed to sex differences in criminal involvement or
to the favored differential handling of women within the
criminal justice system.

Either this behavior is -different

or they elicit different behavio~ fro~ system agents because of the s~xual double standard, paternalism, or the chivalry
factor.

Self-report studies have . shown that there is a

great deal of "hidden" criminal behavior but that, contrary
to Pollak (1950) and others have suggested, there are important diffe~ences in the relative prevalence, incidence, and
seriousness of criminal involvement.

However, they also

1 Female Offe~d~r Resource Center, "Female Offenders:
Problems and Programs," Criminal Defense 3(May 1976):3.
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show that the pattern of involvement is similar; for example,
boys and girls tend to cOmmit similar kinds of delinquent
acts.

Self report data gathered by the author suggest similar

relationships, which undermine further the liberation theory
of female crime and support the sexism ·role validation, or
opportunity model.

1

Crime statistics and reporting techniques differ from
state to state.

Classifications of various offenses vary

in the type of punishment sanctioned ~or violation of the
state penal codes.

The statistics on offenders and the types

of offenses they commit are imprecise for a variety of reasons.

Many crimes are not reported, and many never result

in arrest or conviction.

Furthermore, the offender population

is most frequently described in terms of the arrest figures
maintained by the Uniform Crime Reporting unit of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation; therefore, the term offender
is used to describe any woman who is arrested, whether or
not she is formally charged or convicted, and even if the
.

d 2

c h arges are dropped or she is acquitte.

The image of the violent woman is still rather new to
most Americans.

To be sure, America has known gun molls

like Bonnie Parker and legendary parricides like Lizzie Borden.

.~

.

\1eis, "Liberation and Crime," p. 17 •
2 Female Offenders:

Problems and Programs, P· 5.
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But U.S. history contained no figure to match the political
violence of Charlotte Corday, who murdered French revolutionary leader Jean Paul Marat, or the brashness of Fanya
Kaplan, a dedicated Russian Socialist Revol_u tionary who shot
Lennin twice in an abortive·assassination attempt in 1918. 1
A variation of the general social control theory of
crime has emerged which attempts to integrate the apparent
changes of women's position in the straight and criminal
worlds.

It asserts that apparent . increases in the prevalence

and variety of criminal behavior among women are a conse- ·
quence of their "liberation."·

A concomitant of this view

is a new image of the female criminal--a more versatile and .
serious offender who is equally adept at committing property
crimes and acts of violence.

The "new female __ criminal" is

personified in media accounts by Bernadine Dohr , ~·-susan Sexe,
the Manson women, Katherine Ann Power, Emily Harris, Patty
Hearst, and other atypical female ~offenders.

This perspec- ·

tive on female crime has been sold in the mass media,
legitimated by criminologists like Sir Leon Radcinowicz,
Francis Ianni, andFredaAdler, and supported by many control
agents including Chief Ed Davis of the Los Angeles Police
Department who believes that the women's movement has triggered
II

A crime wave like the world has never seen -b e f ore. 112

1

Malamud, "The Female Criminal," P. 3 6.

2w.
eis, "Liberation and Crime," pp. 17-18.
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The dominant theories of crime are essentially theories
of lower class male criminal behavior.

They typically dis-

regard middle class and female crime as relevant research
and theoretical problems, primarily because they are anchored

in official measures of crime which suggest that both middle
class and fema.le cri.minality are relatively negligible and
insignificant.

Theories of female crime and delinquency can

be characterized as sex role theories, the sexism which has
helped to place female crime outside of the domain of professional criminological inquiry in the face of overwhelming
evidence that sex may be the most powerful casual variable
available, the ideological and theoretical sexualization of
female behavior, both conventional and criminal, and of the
fact that women's identity, adequacy, and moral worth have
been anchored historically in sex-role performances.

1

The information on women incarcerated in state, local
and federal prisons which was available indicated that some
of the characteristics of the typical female offender differed
according to the region of the country~

For example:

'I1exas
------

According to the state Department of Corrections' report in 1976, the following characteristics described the
#

- · - - - · - · - - - - - - -..· -.. - · - - - - - - · -

lw· e:i.s,
.

"Liberation and Crime,

11

p. 19.
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incarcerated adult female in Texas: .

Black (57 percent); 38

years old (median age); and convicted of murder (20 percent).
The report further indicated that 69 percent of all incarcerated females were mothers, and 39 percent were married.

1

Oklahoma
According to a study conducted by the Department of
Corrections in 1976, the majority of ·women incarcerated were
White (57 percent); mothers

(74 percent); unmarried (60

percent); first offenders (74 percent); had an eighth grade
education or less (93 percent); and wanted to work after release (93 percent).

2

South Carolina
A 1976-1977 survey conducted by the South Carolina Department of Corrections revealed that most confined female
offenders were Black (54 percent); under 25 years of age (35
percent); first offenders; tenth grade education (median level);
and convicted of murder (30 percent).

3

Pennsylvania
Information provided by the Pennsylvania Program for
Women and Girl Offender~ reports that the typical incarcerated
1

Profile of the Female Offendert

P· 7.

2 oklahoma Department of Correction~, - Female Incarcerates in Oklahoma State Penitentiary (Oklahoma, 1976), P· 9.
. ·
South Carolina Department - of Corrections,
Summary o f
Statistical Data on the south···Carolina Department of Correc- ···
tions Inmate (South Carolina, ·1975), -pp. : 15-17.- -~ .~
3
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adult woman has a tenth grade educ~tion; was not married (80
percent); and was a mother with dependent children under 18
years of age (60 percent).

At Muncy State Prison for Women,

the typical inmate had minimal or no occupational skills (90
percent), and was convicted of homicide or a narcotic
offense.

1

Washington State
Most adult female offenders in Washington, according to
an analysis conducted by the Office of Research of the Department of Institutions in 1977, were White; first offenders;
had between one and four dependents; were unemployed, on public assistance or only intermittently employed prior to
arrest; and were convicted of forgery or larceny.

The report

also indicated that female offenders, once paroled, were less
likely than males to violate conditions of parole.

2

Federal Prisons
ThB U.S. Bureau of Prisons reported in 1975 that the
majority of female offenders in federal prisons were Black
(52 percent)i not married (91 percent); with dependent children; had either minimal or no employment history; 80 percent
had a,previous salary history of less than $5,000 per year:
and were incarcerated for drug offenses, larceny or theft.
1 ~enn~ylvania Program For Women and Girl Offenders, P• 2.
2The Female Offender Resource Center.
"Female Offend~rs:
Problems and Programs," Criminal Defense . 3( May 1976) : 56 ·
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Approximately one third of the women at Alderson Prison were
.
t o incarceration.
.
.
1
on we lf are prior
Comparison of crime reports by analyzing the available
data indicated that there was a significant difference between an actual increase in female lawlessness and the reported increase in female law violators.

The majority of

the criminal justice agencies reported an increase in female
arrests, indicating a general agreement on the changing
patterns of female criminality.

The conflict in the findings

was in the type of offenses women commit and to the extent
that women. resort to violence in the commission of crime.
The major obstacle encountered in summarizing the results of the statistical data was the lack of consistent
patterns found in the crime reports.

The major departments,

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Women's Prison
Association found significant increases in the number of female arrests.

Conversely, the Female Offender Resource Center

and the Pennsylvania Program For Women and Girl Offenders
contradict the proposition of the emergence of the violent
female offender.

sisters In Crime has been discredited by

many professionals.

Adler's data did not support her conclu-

sions.

.,

. .

1 u.s. Bureau of Prisons, Female Offenders in the Federal
Prison System (Washington, D.C.: Government . Printing Office,
1976), p. 9.
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In summary, there has been no significant change in the
type of offenses committed by women.

Offenses that had the

highest proportionate female involvement were prostitution and
commercialized vice, embezzlement and fraud.

Furthermore, the

offenses l1aving the highest number of f~male arrests were
larceny-theft, all other offenses (except traffic) and liquor
law violations.
The "new female criminal" does not exist.

Analysis of

arrest rates from state criminal justice agencies indicate
that the proportion of female arrests for violent crimes has
shown no significant increase.

Furthermore, arrests for mur-

der and manslaughter have decreased.

The percentage of men

arrested for violent crimes has increased about four times as
much as the rate increases for women in certain types of property offenses such as larceny, fraud, and embezzlement.
These are traditional "female offenses".

The characteristics

of typical female offenders are that they are poor, lack skills,
ar.e mostly mothers, are the main source of family income, and
that they commit property crimes.

Analysis of crime statistics

shows that women are still nonviolent property offenders.
"new female criminals"

The

appear · to be the product of the mass

ffi9dia and the creative imaginations of certain criminologists.
LIMITATIONS
., . . .

Throughout the previous discussion, the importance in
the actual increase in female lawlessness and the number of
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reported arrests has emerged in many .instances as a major limitation in interpretation of data.
limitation in the research.

This points to a serious

If the area of female crime and

criminality is not a major issue for the criminal justice
system, the analysis of available data measuring changing
patterns is not an adequate basis for predicting the impact of
female lawlessness.

On the other hand, if the similarity of

responses by criminal justice agencies is indicative of a general acceptance of improving the research studies on female
criminality as a separate field of study, the analysis of responses is also inadequate due to lack of consistent results.
Another possibility is that the crime reports themselves are an
inadequate measurement of values and opinions relating to the
role of female crime and criminality in society.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The research reported here indicates there is a need
for addit1onal research concerning the attitudes of law enforcement officials towards female offenders.

Research re-

lating to role expectations may benefit greatly from a
determination of what values are considered important for
feminine behavior.

An area of interest may be the question

of whether or not traditional views of female .role behavior
can be viewed as having a significant influence on the
. ,\

national female arrest rates.

.
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Another valuable area of research would be the investigation of the role definitions of police officers.

It would

be beneficial . to find out how police officer~ view their own
roles and the roles of females in different crime situations.
Differences in role definitions by police officers may be
significant in analyzing nationwide arrest rates.

A determi-

nation of female role expectations may be helpful in assessing
the impact on the police officers decision to make an arrest.
This would be p~rticularly helpful in determining the influence of role expectations on the changing patterns of female
criminality.
A longitudinal research design would provide a method
to assess changes of values and opinions over time.

Such a

study could evaluate the values and opinions of police academy
graduates immediately prior to embarking on a career in law
enforcement and could investiga~e the influences of course
completions, status attainments, and community involvement.
Alternativ€ly, an in-depth investigation in police departments
might also be helpful in providing a basis for comparing departmental recruitment and hiring policies and rules and regulations sanctioned by criminal justice agencies.

APPENDICES
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KENNETH GEORGE.
SHERIFF
COUR1. 1-lOtJSE ANNEX
DENTON, TEXAS 78201

Dear Director:
This fall I am attempting to obtain information/data
on female er iminals ~
I w·ill be writing my thesis on this
subject as a requirement for the degree of Master of Arts.
'I'his info.rmati.on will also be helpful for my department .
As an employee of the Denton County Sheriff's Office , I
have seen a steady increase in the number of arrests of
female offenders. At this writing, very little information or research is available on the female criminal.
I am writing in hopes of receiving any information
your agency might have on female criminals. All information will be greatly appreciated: statistics, social histories, case studies, data from earlier studies done on
female offenders, arrest information, etc.
Since very little information is now available, I must
obtain my information from law enforcement and criminal
justice agencies.
Again, all information will be greatly
appreciated.
Thank you for your time and trouble. I will
gladly pay all postage and handling.
Please send the information to the following address:

Mso Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex

Denton, Texas 76201
I will br~ looking forward to he a ring· from you .

Sincerely,

Melinda Jaber·

OFFlCE 38?.-2313
387-3176
METRO 434-1551

JA!L 382.-B6t t
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KENNETH GEORGE
SHERIFF
COURT HOUSE ANNEX
DENTON, TEXAS 713201

Dear Director:

As a graduate student at Texas Woman's University in
Denton, rrexas, I am collecting information for my thesis.
Female criminality is the subject to be ~overed in the
study: "Factors Influencing the Pattern of Female Lawlessness and Contributing to the Emergence rif th~ Violent
Female Offender."
The proposed study will investigate the irifluences
behind the increasing arrest rates of female offenders.
According to the most recent FBI Uniform Crime Report,
women arrested and charged with violent crime~ have
increased over 200 percentft The proposed study will
examine the factors contributing to the emergence of
the violent female offender. Annual publications from
police departments throughout the United State~, FBI
Uniform Crime Reports, and other statistical data will
be analyzed to determine ~hat actual increase in arrest
rates has occured. The results of a questionnaire measuring the attit;de~ of police towards female offenders
will be included in the ·study. Female criminality will
also be studied in relation to a number of other vari-.
ables including age, sex, race, social class, etc. This
study will focus primarily on violent female offenders,
incorporating background information to establish trends
prior to 197b.
-

After a careful review of the literature, little information on female criminality was found. Freda Adler's
book, Sisters in Crime:· The Ri~e Of The New Femal~ Criminal,
has beenextremely helpfuI':· Prevl.ous· studies-tended·-to--~
concentrate on traditional female crimes such as prostitution and shoplifting.
I am writing in hopes of receiving data/information
As a member of the Denton County
Sheriff ts Office, I have the advantage of observing female
offenders first hand. During th~ last year, arrests and
convictions of females hive dramatically increased~
on female criminality.
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Continued, page 2

Female criminality is extremely interesting to me. I
have spent a great deal of time on this study.
Hopefully,
my work will contribute to the better understandinq of
female crime and criminality.
All information will be greatly · appreciated.
I would
be more than willing to pay postage and handling cost.
Thank you very much.
I will be looking forward to hearing
from you.

Sincerely,

Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff 1 s Office
· 301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201

APPENDIX B
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

·wASHING TON,

D.C. 20535

October~' 1977

Ms . . Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's
Office
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In reply to your letter received on September 25th,
it is a pleasure to enclose the only preprinted material

we currently have available concerning women in crime.
Included is our book, "Crime in the United States" for 1976,
which contains up-to-date crime statistics, including breakdowns by sex.
If you have not already done so, it is suggested
that you communicate with the National Criminal Justice
Reference Service, Box 6000, Rockville, Maryland 20850,
for any information it may be able to offer you.
Sincerely yours,

/-E:e~h,,,}s/

a~~

Andrew J~ Decker, Jr.
Assistant Director
Records Management Division
Enclosures (2)

~=~~~:~
CJD~~~
~

~~i~=

Administration Administrator Washington, DC 20405
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October 4, 1977

Mr. Kenneth George·
Sheriff
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Attention:

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research &Planning Division

Dear Ms. Jaber:
Thank you for your letter of September 23, 1977, requesting
statistics related to female criminality as it impacts upon
the General Services Administration (G~A).
Please be advised that the investigative and protective
services of GSA are primarily co·ncerned with crimes committed
on or against property under its control and jurisdiction.
"Booking" faciliti.es are not available within GSA. Arrests
are processed through various local, state and Federal agencies, who in turn, if contributors to the Uniform Crime Reports
(UCR), report such arrests. We neither maintain nor have readily
available such specific arrest data at this time.
We regret we are unable to assist you in researching the
contemporary phenomenon of reported increases in female·
criminality.
Sincerely,
/'l
. '"J
'
')
/
1) £.ice ,, - 1/
(1.,,t:f,\.Q..

~ /J

,,.JANE H. PAYNEd

Di~ector, Security Division

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNITED STATES ARMY CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION COMMAND

56i 1 COLUMBIA PIKE

FALLS CHURCH, VA 22041
REPLY TO
AlTENTION Of'a

2 'l OCT i77

CIJA-RI (77-771)

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research and Planning Division
Sheriff's Department
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Dear Ms. Jaber :
This is in reply to your 23 September 1977 letter to the US Army
Criminal Investigation Connnand (USAGIDC) Crime Records Directorate
requesting statistical data pertaining to female offenders.
USACIOC Criminal Data Reference Files do not contain statistical data
concerning female offenders. The sex of offenders was deleted from our
computer files in January 1977. Case studies on female offenders have
not been made by this conunand. It would take a considerable effort to
Provide you the requested data which would require the physioal review
of over one million USACIDC case files with an expenditure of approximately 1,742 man-days. Such an undei·taking would also have a significant impact on the staff at the USACIDC Crime Records Directorate in
responding to requests received daily from various agencies worldwide.

In v.iewof the foregoing, I regret to advise that it is not feasible
for this headquarters to comply with your request.

Sincerely,.

{~~h~~J

(:l;.OHN F. LYMBURNER

Lieutenant Colonel, JAGC
Staff Judge Advocate
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
NATIONAL CRIMlNALJUSTlCE REFERENCE SERVICE
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20531

REFERENCE SERVICES RESPONSE TO REQUEST:
Dear Requester:
Please excuse our informal means of replying to your request for information.
We have found that this method greatly decreases our processing time to the
ultimate advantage of all of the users of Reference Services. P1ease note
our response as checked below.
If we have requested additional information
from you, please reply on this form, or attach form to your reply.
Date of Your Request and Request Topic (if applicable):

(/~e are pleased to enclose t.he information you have requested.
(} We regret that we are unable to process your request for information
because the topics you have ·indicated are:
() Too genera) to be processed through our c001puterized retrieval
system.*
() Not identifiable from the information you have provided.*
() Not handled by NCJRS. An appropriate source of the information
may be indicated belc,..,.
*Please supply additional information which would serve to clarify your
request.
( )

Your request has been forwarded to the appropriate agency (see below)

for response.

( )

Other or Remarks:

Internal Revenue Service

Department of the Treasury
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Washington, DC 20224

Person to Contact:

t>Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Telephone. Number:

Refer Reply to:
Date:

'CJCT 4:

I: IS: P

1977

.Dear Ms. Jaber:

At the present time, this office does not have a
data retrieval system that could provide the information
you requested on female criminals.
I regret that we could not be of some assistance
to you in this matter.
Very truly yours,
.

- -~

-----

~

~

/_)

<"--"',";;;; _.,·_a;:;J--,_t ~i _~
r.--

7

· · · William •. 1-jtilroy
.,/~
.
Director Ib.ternal S cut-i(fy Division
'1
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE
WASHINGTON

OCT 4 1977

REFER TO

ADM-3-03 A:PA EK

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
I have checked your request for information on
female criminals with the Office of Enforcement Support
here at Customs headquarters. I find that the answer
to your request is simply not available from the
records we .maintain.
Our information system receives records on about
18,000 new Customs-law violators each year, but does

not store them by the sex of the offender.
I am sorry we cannot be of more help, and I hope your
search meets with more success elsewhere. If you need
assistance with anything else, please do not h~sitate
to write.
Sincerely,

·

Y~j;~1fo/'

Michael N. Ing~sano . . r.
Acting Director
. · .· .
Public Affairs Division
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DEPARTMENT OF Tf-:iE TREASURY
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS
WASHH4GTOH,

D.C. 20226

OCT 6 1977
REFER TO

C:P:RJS

Mr, Kenneth George
Sheriff of Denton County
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Sheriff George:
This is to confirm the receipt of your letter requesting
data on female offenders, such as arrest records, case
studies of female offenders, yearly statistics, etc.,
in order that your department can research patterns of
female crimiaality.
At the present time, the Bureau cannot supply you with
the data you requestedo Presently, our information
systems are not programed to readily retrieve conviction
information regarding the sex of the offender.
If at any time in the future the Bureau reprograms its
information systems to retrieve the information you
desire, we will gladly forward it to your department.
Please be assured our cooperation and assistance in all
matter of common interest to members of the criminal
justice community.

sistant Director
1 Enforcement)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINALJUST!CE
NATIONAL CRL\1INAL JUSTICE REFERENCE SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531

REFERENCE SERVICES RESPONSE TO REQUEST:
Dear Requester:

..........

: \ \ \ , ·I

•

Please excuse our informal means of replying to your request for information.
We have found that this method greatly decreases our processing time to the
ultimate advantage of all of the users of Reference Services. Please note
our response as checked below.
If we have requested additional information
from you, please reply on this form, or attach fotm to your reply.
Date of Your Request and Request Topic (if applicable):
,/

(...;.-)

/

'..,,.

./

We are pleased to enclose t.he information you have requested.

( ) We regret that we are unable to process your request for informa~ion
because the topics you have ·indicated are:
() Too general to be processed through our computerized retrieval
sys tern.,,._
( ) Not identifiable from the information you have provided.*
() Not handJed by NCJRS. An appropriate source of the information
may be indicated below.
*PJease supply additional information which would serve to clarify your
request.
( )

Your request has been forwarded to the appropriate agency (see below)

for response.

( )

Other or Remarks:
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U.S. Department of Labor

Office of the Secretary
Women's 8ureau
Washington, D.C. 2021 O
Reply to the Attention of:

SW!

January 5, 1978
Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
I~~ writing in response to your letter of December 29 requesting
information about female criminality.

It is true that there has been an increase in crime· among women in
recent years. However, FBI Uniform Crime Reports show that although
more women were arrested for violent crimes over a 14 year period
from 1960, still women accounted for 10.4. percent of the total arrests
for violent crimes in 1960 and that percentage has not increased much.
I suggest you write to Laur:el Rans, formerly superintendent of the
Iowa State Prison for Women, who has made a study of this subject.
She may be able to send you some of her published material. Her
address is 215 Tennyson Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 152~3.
In my opinion, an important work on the subject is Dr. Rita Simon's
book "The Contemporary Woman and Crime." Since the point of view is
quite different from Ms. Adler's book. I believe you should read it•
The Simon study was published as a 1975 monograph by the National
Institute of Mental Health, Center for Studies of Crime and Delinquency,
Rockville, Maryland.

?

00

d luck with your research which I know will enrich your experiences
in the Sheriff's office.

Sincerely,

1~4~ALExrs HERMAN

Director
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF PRISONS
808 UNION STREET

SAN CJEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101
METROPOLITAN CORRECTIOl•AL CENTER

October 21, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research and Planning Division
Sheriff's Office
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In response to your request for data on female offenders I regret
that no such data is readily available nor is the personnel which would
be required to perform this type of research.
However, our Information Systems Section in the Central Office does
collect various statistical and research data which may be of interest
to you. I would suggest that you contact Gladys Lavelle, Ipformation
Services Officer, Bureau of Prisons, 320 First St., NW, Washington, D.C.
20534.
I hope this information will assist you in your project.
Since.rely,

j
COMMISSION ON
CORRECTIONAL
FACILITIES AND
SERVICES

g~ AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Ii

1800 M STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, O.C. 20036

TELEPHONE (202) 331-2230

CHAIRMAN

Robert B. McKay
New York, N.Y.
Sylvia Bacon
Washington. O.C.
George J. Beto
Huntsville, Texas
Bertram S. Brown
Rockville, Md .
Bennett J. Cooper ,.
Columbus. Ohio
John M. Corn
Mari~a Del Ray, Ca.
David Fogel
Chicago. Illinois
:atherine Gabel-Strickland
Northampton, Mass.
Richard J. Hughes

December 29, 1977
Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 East McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. J'aber:

I refer you to two additional books which might
help youo

Trenton, N.J.

Samuel A. Larner
Newark, N.J.
William D. Leeke
Columbia, S.C.
Keith Mossman
Vinton, Iowa
Patrick V. Murphy
Washington, D.C.
Robert P. Murray
Lakeland, Fla.
William H. Neukom
Seattle, Wash.
Grace Olivarez
Washington, D.C.
Lawrence W. Pierce
New York, N.Y.
David Rothenberg
New York, N.Y.

1.rving R. Segal
Philadelphia, Pa.

Women Offender
CONtact Center, Inc.
Post Office Box 81826
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
Cost - $So00
and
National Study of Women's
Correctional Programs
Government Printing Office
Stock# 027•000-0054-1
Washington, D.Co

Alan G. Sieroty
Lo3 Angeles, Ca.
Maurice H. Sigler
Lakeland, Fla.

Sincerely,

toa-~

-------

STAFF DIRECTOR
Melvin T. Axilbund

A.NT STAFF DIRECTOR
~A.Deutch
'IAT
---~
•P ED PROJECTS AND
~!...E!_RECTORS
. Bar Ass . .
rove Corroc1~t1on Support
J. u
ect,onal Services
nden . 202/331-2295
ona1 Aid R
Horow· esearch Project
itz - 202/331-225i

(2 0-e<ru/-c.i_

J~ann Ro Deutch
Assistant Staff Director

JRD: saw
Encl: Female Offenders

:W''S
:enter
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for
)men
olicy
Jdies,

I
January 25, 1978
Melinda Jaber
Research and Planning Division
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas
76201
Dear Hs. Jaber:
Thank you for your letter describing your study of female
criminality.
The CWPS has undertaken a year-long study of
correctional programming for the female offender; project
description is enclosed.
If you have not had the opportunity
to read The Female Offender edited by Laura Crites, I highly
recommend it.
It is published by Lexington Books and contains
a valuable analysis of female criminality and violence arno~g
female offenders.
We hope to receive a copy of your study when it is complet"e"d.
I have put your name on the mailing list for our manual on
correctional prograITu~ing.
Sincerely yours,

.!J- ~~ 12 41~
Jane R. Chapman
Co-Director
Encl. Project description

.)R

RICHMOND. VIRGIN!.\ 2321 9

C-C)AflV10Nv11El\.I;rJE-I of \VIR:.GINIA
Deparrnzf!n t of Corrections
7.2 East Cary Street

October 31, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Sheriff's Department
Research and Planning Division
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Enclosed are copies of the annual statistical reports prepared
by the Virgi~ia Department of Corrections for the years ending 1975
and 1976. These reports contain information concerning felons
committed during the year, felons confined on June 30 and misdemeanants
committed during the year. Almost all of the data in these reports
are tabulated by race and sex. All of the women offenders, both
felons and misdemean~nts, are housed at the Virginia Correctional
Center for Women. There are no women at any other major institution.
The data for fiscal year 1977 has
should be available in February, 1978.
of that report please return the order
1976 report. I hope this data will be

not been published yet and
If you would like a copy
blank inside the cover of the
helpful to you.
Sincerely,

Cg;~#~

Jo Ann Gray
Corrections Reporting Supervisor
Enclosures
JAG/ei g

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Gooernot
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C011MISSI0N ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN
926

J STREET,

RooM IROOX 15 O6

SACRAMENTO, CALWOHNIA

95814

TEL. ( 916)

' January 12, 1978
Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney St.
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms . Jaber:
Your thesis subject sounds interesting. The book you mentioned,
"Sisters in Crime" is a good one. r·would also refer you to a
recent report, The Female Offender, published by the Resource
Center of the American Bar Association.
I.am attaching some information on file here which I think you
will find interesting. There is a list of references at the end
of Joseph G. Weis' article which should provide you further sources
Of information.

I certainly wish you luck in your study.

Sincerely,

1!Jt~~es~~~~tf~
Information Office Coordinator

445-31~
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STATE OF A,_ABAMA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
P. O. BOX. 1 511
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

COLONEL ELDRED C. DOTHARD

36130

November 30, 1977

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY

MAJOR E. J. DIXON, CHIEF
ii3UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LT. COLONEL MEAOY L HILYER

TELEPHONE: 832•5061

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

CAPTAIN 0. C. KIMBRO
ASSISTANT CHIEF

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheri ff' s Office
301 E McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Due to the nature of our recordkeeping system, we can only
supply you with a breakdown on offenses which distinguishes the
female from the male offender beginning on October 1 , 1975 and
going to September 30, 1976 and the other annual report from
October 1, 1976 to September 30, 1977.
Prior to this date in our recordkeeping system we made no
distinction between the male and the female offenders as far as
offenses were concerned.

We hope that this information may be of some assistance to
you in your endeavors.
on us.

If we may assist you any further, please feel free to call
Sincerely,

~B.0,~
Lt. 8. J. f;'vingston
Commander, Crime Information Unit
Bureau of Investigation
P. O. Box 1511
Montgomery, Alabama 36130
LBJ:pb

Enc.

,j±aft nf 'lliou.isianu
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT
Edwin Edwards
Governor

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM DIVISION

Balley Grant
heriff of Ouachita Parish
Chairman

John M. Mamoulldes
District Attorney, 24th Di!'>trict
Vice Chairman

November 21, 1977

Wingate M. White

Executive Director

'minal Justice Institute
Managing Consultar.ts

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas
76201
Dear Ms.

Jaber:

At the present time, this agency is in th~ process of
compiling a technical report containing 1975 and 1976 arrests
by sex for each parish and the state.
When this report is
issued I would be more than happy to send you a copy.

If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate
to contact me.

&?~~/

Paul E. Grosser
Director
Center for Research and Analysis

PEG/lr:mev

ROOM 502, 1885 WOODDALE BOULEVARD

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70806

·: OL. D

CAPT C. M. ROBINSON

M . SLANE

TRAiNtl'.Gi

~;i_; Ptr\1 r~TE!f cc "'tT

CAPT

~,\JOR J . S . PEARSON
t:.:LCU7iVE Qt:"F:crn

M

TERRY

CAPT \\i R. W,\GNf.R .JR
~r;coi.os A >·iD STATtST:cs
CAPT A. HOLCOMB

?,IAJOi·: C . M. 80!...Dlr.;
Fl [LD S\;PE:qVJSOR

CAPiAIN C . E. CLIVf:
PER!:Or;NEl.

R

SAFtn· OFFICER

PROPERTY .\~O FINANCE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE
R!CHMC'!'JD. VIRGINIA

CAPT G . W

?. CJ.

October 4, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
.
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In response to your request of September 21, 1977, please find enclosed

a copy of "1976 Crime in Virginia".

If we may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate .to contact
us.
Sincerely,
,/)

.

,

.·

4_/7,(_ lL)/Gf1/'"'-\,.,t I /

I,
capta1n
.t" .
W. R. Wagner,,ur.,
Records and Statistics

WRWjr/wdr
Enclosure

..... " ' ...................... , . . . ,..,...TT'!"\

,,...r""\T",T'

!<.ELLAM. -'11

C::CMMUN:CATlOI\S OFFICER

23261

/".t:' . 'T1Ut:' O~l\n

1

1

eox

27472
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)tab gf )!refu ~am,~\irt

DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY

Richard M. Flynn, Commissioner of Safety

Division of State Police
James H. Hayes Safety Building, Hazen Drive, Concord. N.H. 03301
Colonel Harold E. Knowlton

Director

Octo bell. 4, 1917

LEIU/ NESPAC/IACP

Lt. Colonel Paul F. O'Leary
Executive Officer

~. Mel.lnda. Jabell.
Venton Coun;ty SheJil66'~ 066.lc.e
CowithoU6 e. Annex
Ve.n:ton, Te.xM 76201

VeM M6 • JabeA:

In v.le.w

06 :t.he oa.e:t. :t.hax

OUIL

UruoOJr.m CJUme. Repotc..tl.ng

UnLt only began c.o.Ue.ctlng J.d.a;t1..6:tle6 on Janu.aJty 1 06

:t.h~ ye.AA, the only -lnooJUna:tlon We. Me able. :t.o pJc.ov,lde.
001t :the. 6-lMt
-0-lx motU:ho 06 thM ye.AA.

.l-6 a UAt r. 6 o.M.e-6:lo o6 oema.le o 66e.ndeJi6

to

Thu, .l.l-6:t. L5 c.ompile.d 61tom -ln601tma:tlon ~u.bmU:t.e.d
OU/t

U.C.R. Uni.t by all the. ma.jolt po.li..c.e. de.pall.tme.nt.6

ht Ne.w Ha.mpMLVte.

16

we c.an be. 06 any mOll.e. -0e/l.v-lc.e, pie.Me do not
heoi..ta,te. :to c.o ntact :t.hM o66-lc.e.. .

·

Ve/l.tj ;(Jw.ltj tjOuM,

~L~R~;N!i;

Vbte.ctolL
HEK:RJC:o.Jt

Bureauc
ldentificatio
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GARY 0. M~Al V
SUPERiNTEND

I 035 Outer Park Drive, West, Springfic
Illinois 62:

October 3, 1977

Ms . Melinda Taber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Taber:

In regards to your letter on September 21, 1977, requesting materials
on female criminals, we are sending you the most recent copy of Crime in
the United States and out Crime in Illinois '76. Hopefully, these publications will supply you with the infonnation you are seeking.
Another place we might suggest that you look is the "National
Criminal Justice Reference Service". This is a clearing house with a
complete listing of federally published criminal justice books and
pamphlets, and wuld probably have the type of research material you
are requesting. Send your inquiries to:
National Criminal Justice Reference Service
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice ,
la.w Enforcement Assistance Administration
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20531
If we can be of any further assistance, please let µs know.
Sincerely,
Tyrone C." Fahner
D i r e

•
By.

f jt o r

l~ :t;dqf

. Supervi' or
Crime Studies Section
Division of Support Services
TCF/ES/jk

J

~tale ol lllin~is ~
.· arbrnent
...
.
of iaru Enfcrcement
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Joseph P. Teasdale

Wm. Kenneth Carnes

Governor

Director

DEPART1\1ENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
IVIISSOURI STATE HIGHWAY PATROL
A. R. Lubker, Superintendent
1510 East Elm Street
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Telephone 314-751-3313

October 3, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
We regret that we will be unable to supply you with your requested
information on female criminals since our department does not compile
records of this type at the present time-.

We wish you success with your thesis and with obtaining your Master
of Arts degree.

If we may be of assistance to you in the future please call.
Sincerely,

P. V. VOLKMER, Major
Chief of Field Services

t?m~

C. C. Maddox, Captain
Criminal Division

Missouri State Highway Patrol

Adiutant General of Missouri

Division of Liquor Control

Division of Water Safety
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Executive Department
Roam

w.

STQAUS

DATA SYSTEMS DIVISION, SALEM, OREGON 97310

COVUNOf

September 29, 1977

Ms Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Your letter to the Oregon State Police seeking information
on female criminals was referred to this office.
In answer to your request we are enclosing copies of the
two most recent reports that relate to the subject.
State of Oregon Analysis of Criminal Offenses and Arrests,
January thru December 1976.
State of Oregon Analysis of Juven·ile Criminal Offenses and
Arrests, January thru December 1975.

~ ·

Steve

SK/eb
Encl.

STATE OF VERMONT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
MONTPELIER

05602

11 November 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office .
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
I would like very much to respond to your letter of September 21 in a
positive and helpful vein. Unfortunately, I cannot.

Our operation was cut from a staff of eleven to six. Among those to
leave was our one statistician and his secretarial services. We are not
able to supply even our otvn highest priority functions. However, there
is no breakdown of crimes by sex and it would be only possible to give
you sketchy information from actual convictions. I would question the
value of these to you.
I am sorry that I could not

be

of more help.
Sincerely,

Lt. Irvin W. Maranville
Dire.ct or
Vermont Cri.me Information Center

yl

!'

"j:T' ),,

1'

·1J e p artn}fn1l Ot A.JOcaJ· 1-\ ffai.r§
Colorado Bureau of Investigation
x1cha rd D. L amm , Governor

John R. Enright , Director

September 29, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
I regret that we lack any specific summary or analytical type
information that you may be seeking concerning female criminals.
Our Uniform Crime Reporting program summarizes arrest information
the same way the FBI publication Crime in the United States does,
and just re1eased its first annual report. Copies of arrest .summaries for 1976 for Colorado are enclosed;

You may wish to refer to past copies of Crime in the United States,
which should be in your local library, for historical arrest information from Colorado.
Please let us know if we have misunderstood your request, or if
there is some other way we could assist you.
·
Sincerely,
John R. Enright
Director

~,u.(.7

By

v(i_
.

W. Gray Buckley
Agent in Charge
.
Crime Inform.ation Section

Enclosure
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STATE
OF

MONTANA

ATTORNEY GENERAL
MIKE GREELY
STATE CAPITOL. HELENA, MONTANA 59601 TELEPHONE (406) 449-2026

29 September 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas
76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Thank you for your recent letter explaining your problem.
In an effort to be of assistance to you I have forwarded
your letter to the Board of Crime Control. That division is
charged with handling problems such as yours and I am
confident that your problem will receive the necessary
attention and appropriate action.
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to
write again.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
HEADQUARTERS

PENNSYLVANIA STATE POLICE
HARRISBURG

September 28, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Mss Jaber:
In response to your request of September 21, 1977, we are enclosing
photocopies of tables from our Crime in Pennsylvania series for 1974,
1975, and 1976, which contain data on female offenders arrested in
Pennsylvania. Unfortunately, this is all the materials we have concerning
female offenders.
Sin~erely,

/IJ ,J:/;jj~.-,,.,,r
ila.Jor N. G. Dell;fcip;ete
Director
Bureau of Research and Development

GEORGE R. ARIYOSHI

ROUAI.D Y. AMEMIYA

GOVERr.011

ATTORNEY Gt!NERAL

LARRY L. ZENKER

STATE OF HAWAII

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE CAPITOL
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813

September 27, 1977

Ms~ Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Thank you for your letter of September 21, 1977,
requesting statistics and information on female offenders.
Your letter has been forwarded to the Honolulu Police
Department for their attentioni
I am sure they will be
able to help you in this matter.
Very truly yours,

/L~L/
{'J'µA~,;:/d ( )
./·1.

HIROMU SUZAWA

Deputy Attorney General

lUREAU OF CRIMINAL APPREHENSION
246 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
ii, PA U L, M IN N ES OT A 5 51 04

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

September 27, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
c/o Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas
76201
Dear l'fJ.S. Jaber;

I am replying to your request of September 21, 1977 in
which you r~quest information on female offenders for
this State.
Enclosed are statistical tables indicating arrest information for male a..,d female subjects arranged according to
age and the offense with which they were charged at the
time of arrest. This arrest information is for the years
1971 - 1976.

I hope this information will assist you in writing your
thesis.
Sincerely yours,

,,c-7 ,,; ,, ~~·· ../7 './/
/c/// k I('L.<. e,£«
. ·~
PAUL J. TSCHIDA,
Superintendent

I

.,;_,,.~<--t-""'f

... /

en
encs.

A.
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~ A T E OF ALABAMA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
P. 0. BOX 1 511
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

36130

COLONEL ELDRED C. DOTHARD
DIRECTOR OF PUOL.IC SAFETY

MAJOR E. J. DIXON, CHIEF

LT. COLONEL MEADY L HILYER

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

September 26, 1977

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

TELEPHONE: 832·5061

CAPTAIN D. C. KIMBRO
ASSISTANT CHIEF

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber,
Enclosed yon will find a copy of the statistical breakdown
of arrests
have on file for October 1, 1976 thru June 30,
1977.

we

We hope this information will be of assistance to you in
your research. If we can be of further assistance to you,
please contact us.
Sincerely' .

J.. ~ , .

p,13,p.~

Lt. B. J. Livingston
Commander
Crime Information Center
Alabama Bureau of Investigation
P. o. Box 1511
Montgomery, Alabama 36130
BJL/lb
Encl.
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JOHN J. BUCKLEY

MIDDLESEX COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Department Of Human Services
Superior Courthouse
East Cambridge, Mass. 02141
494-4490

SHERIFF

WILLIAM N. QUEALY

LYNN FOSTER.

MANAGER

JAIL SERVICES COORDINA TOA

February 22,

1978

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201

Dear Ms. Jaber:

I am sorry to have taken so long to respond to your request for
~nformation concerning . violent crim~s by women.
Y6ur request for
information was shared with me by Chris Sonnhalter of Diversion
of Female Offenders in Boston.
Th: Middlesex Sheriff's Department sponsors the Women's Jail Project
which is a federally funded program providing pretrial services to
female detainees from 4 counties in Massachusetts, including Boston.
~art of the project has been to compile statistics ~n all the women
incarcerated on bail from the 4 counties.
The attached sheet reflects
the nature of the criminal charges.
It should be emphasized, however,
that this profile of pretrial detainees will reflect a higher,prbportior
of ·v±ou.ent· · offensee ·than ., a profile· of arrested women .. A relatively
small number of arrested women have bail set on them; it is more likely
that bail will be set on vi&lerit offenses than on misdemeanors.

~s You will notice from the attached sheet, there has been a decrease
in the number of commitments for violent charges.
There has been
; drastic increase in the number of commitments, but this increase
fs att~ibutable to nonviolent charges.
The total number of commitments
o:r 1976 was 581.
If You would be interested in receiving our data for 1977, please
let me know and I will send it to you when it is completed.
I ce:rtainly would be interested in receiving your final report.

Sincerely,

134
STATE OF IOY./A

Department of Social Services
THE WOMEN'S REFORMATORY, ROCKWELL CITY, IOWA 50579

September 30, 1977 .
T.D. WALLMAN
ROBERT D. RAY
Governor

Superintendent

KEVIN BURNS
Commissioner

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research & Planning Division
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas
76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
copy of your request for information has been forwarded to the
Central Office Records Department with my request to provide data
to you.
A

I do not have at hand raw data to provide you. Of the token research done at our facility there is a clear picture of crimes
~gainst person having risen from 8% in 1971 to 11% in 1972, 14%
1
n.1973, 17% in 1974, 32% in 1975 and 33% in 1976. Conversely,
~rimes ·vs. property have shifted downward from 79% in 1971 to 57%
1976. Drug offenses have remained fairly constant at about
l n1-12%.

~ very elaborate study of our files (3009), dating back to 1918,
as been completed but is too large to duplicate. A partial summary
of findings is enclosed.

TDW/mb
Enclosure
cc: file
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
DIVISION OF STATE POLICE
P. 0. BOX 430
DOVER, DELAWARE 19901

November

Mse Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

4, 1977

File: 14-22
Re:
Female Criminals,
Statistics for

Dear Ms. Jaber:
Enclosed you will find statewide statistics for 1973 through
These statistics contain a breakdown between juveniles
and adults, males and females, and by race. The cr.ime categories
run the gamut from murder do'\-m to and including runaways.

1976.

Social histories and case studies are not available through
this Division. However, I have been in contact with Mr. Michael
H. Rabasca, Statistical Analystic Center, Suite JC, Treadway
Towers, Dover, Dela,vare, who advised that his organization might
have more refined data which may be useful to you.
Should I be of further assistance to you, please feel free
to contact me at State Police Headquarters.

Colonel rvin B.
Superin endent

IBS:JPE:mlw
enc

J}f'l>ARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
(West Virginia State Police)

October 5, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber ·
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your letter dated September 21, 1977, has been referred to
this office.
I have enclosed copies of pages from our annual
reports, "Crime in West Virginia", pertaining to your request.
A copy of the 1976 annual report has also been enclosed.
I
hope this information will be of value to you in writing your
thesis.
If I can be of further assistance in any way, please do
not hesitate to communicate with this office at any time.

Very truly yours,

e/ank ·
SANDIE CHANEY
UNIFORM CRIME REPORTING SECTION
WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
725 JEFFERSON ROAD
SOUTH CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25309
TELEPHONE; (304)

348-3729

:LLA GRASSO

COL. EDWARD P. LEONARD

GOVEP.NOR

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE
100 WASHINGTON STREET
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT OC5101

October 5, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In your letter of September 21, 1977, you requested
information and data on female criminals. As is true
of most police departments across the nation., budgetary
constraints do not allow us to compile statistics on a
scale that we would like. For this reason we have no infor- .
mation on female criminals. The best we can do is refer
you to the Uniform Crime Report statistics compiled by
the Federal Bureau· of Investigation under the title "Crime
in the United States."
Yours truly,

~;?.~
Adam F. Berluti
Public Information Officer
AFB: tb

.

m~r ~htir

ofjtiscot1t',tt1
~rpnrtnirnt of )Jusf irtt

~ndison
53702

DIVISION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES
CRIME INFORMATION BUREAU
Larry J. Quamme, Director

Bronson C. La Follette
Attorney General

STATE CAPITOL
MADISON, WIS, 53702

Howard G. Bjorklund
Division Administrator'

(608) 266-7314

October 6, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Dear Ms .. Jaber:
Your correspondence of September 21, 1977, addressed to
the Division of Criminal Investigation was referred to my
office.
In response to your request for information relating to
female offenders, I am enclosing a copy of our ~eport, Wisaonain Criminai Justice Information, Crime and Arrests - 1976.
This is the most recent data we would have available and you
will find applicable information to your needs relating to
females arrested within the State of Wisconsin.

.

We hope you will find this to be of value and on behalf
of the Crime Information Bureau, I remain

Bureau

LJQ/vls
Enclosure

cc:

Howard G. Bjorklund
Division Administrator

.,.,;',v,;)I'
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Friday, October 7, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Dear Ms. Jaber:
We are enclosing a list of references concerning female offenders,
and copies of some of the criminal laws used in Indiana in answer to
your request.
In addition to this I would suggest you refer to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation's Uniform Crime Report. It is published quarterly and
annually and contains · a wealth of information. You probably have a copy
in the Sheriff's office and if not there should be one in the Texas State
library.
Our regulations do not permit mailing copies of case reports and
other such information.
We hope the book references and information we are sending will
be helpful.

Good luck on the Masters degree.

&1

-Lrely
If s

~

-·,
. I .• ·'

./

1·"

/ !;·.).. /,/f.-/
!-

,.7·

/ .
' v·J. 'l /l•# ••,.,'
/""::;• /l..,/'/

' ' "' ,,·
'' >·Vv
V

/ Glenn Webber
' Indiana State FY>lice
Public Information Office.
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF

FETY

Robert D. Ray
GOVERNOR

Refer To B.C.I. File N o . - - - - - - -

Charles W. Larson
COMMISSIONER

October 7, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Re:

Your inquiry

Dear Ms . Jaber:
Your request for information concei'"tling female offenders is being
forwarded to the Iowa Department of Social Services, Bureau of
Correctional Evaluation. They will forward to you any information
that may be available from their files.
Thank you for contacting the Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation.
Very truly yours,

iRAIG M. BEEK, Director
;w~
~ureau of Criminal Investigation
ivision of Investigation

~c~
E. A. RATHBUN Assistant Director
Identificatio~ Division
CMB/EAR/bac
.'•,

JBames Boudouris, Ph.D .
ureau Chief
Bureau· of Correctional Evaluation

CRAIG M. BEEK, Director
Burea·J of Criminal Investigation
-

.

'515/281-5138

Lucas Building

Des Moines. lowg 50319

STATE OF ARKANSAS

CRIMINAL JUSTICE & HIGHWAY SAFETY INFORMATION CENTER

October 10, 1977

Mse Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Court House Annex
Denton, TX 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your request for statistical data on female
criminals was referred to our office by the Arkansas State
Police.

I am sending you copies of pages from several
previous UCR special reports that have been done. Also,
I am sending copies of two OBTS studies that were done in
the past and copies of "Crime in Arkansas, 1974".
Currently we are compiling a statewide OBTS
study of felony arrests for 1975. This report should be
published by January, 1978. If you are interested in this
report, or a special report from the data collected, please
contact Mrs. Susan Ziegenhorn of our agency.

I hope this is useful to you in your research.

(ff~,~

Sincerely,

Mrs. Caroline S. C.ampbell
UCR Coordinator
CSC:bi
Encl. ,

II/ i 8/ 17

)llcl

ldt«'
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STATE OF IOWA

Department of Social Services
LUCAS STATE OFFICE BUILDING

DES MOINES, IOWA 50319

ROBERT 0. RAY
Governor

KEVIN J. BURNS

I

Commissioner

October 11, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denten, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your letter to the Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation inquiring
about the female offender has been referred to my office and I have
enclosed two reports that may be helpful.
The report "Corrections in Iowa: A System of Growth and Change",
represents a summary of statistics on the corrections system in Iowa,
and my reprint, "Homicide and the Family" includes data on females
involved in homicides in Detroit from 1926-1968.
The Master Plan for Corrections in Iowa project is planning a study
of female offenders and you may wish to write to Ms. Susan Sleeper,
3125 Douglas Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50310 for information.

James Boudouris, Ph.D.
Bureau Chief
Bureau of Correctional Evaluation
507 10th Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

JB/cw
Enclosures

STATE OF MARYLAND

143
DEPARTMENT OF.
PUBLIC SAFETY ANO CO~RECTIONAL Sf;:RVICES
MARVIN MANDEL
GOVERNOR
ROBF.RT J. LALLY
Sl::CRETARY
PUBLIC SAFETY ANO
CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

MARYLAND STATE POLICE
PIKESVILLE, MARYLAND 21208
AREA CODE ~1 486.3101

EDWIN R, TULLY
DEPUTY SECRETARY
FOR PUBLIC SAFETY

COLONEL THOMAS S, SMITH
SUPERINTENDENT
MARYLAND ST ATE POLICE

October 7, 1977

Ms Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms Jaber:
Reference is made to your letter of September 21, 1977,
requesting information on female criminals.
I am enclosing a copy of .Crime in Maryland - 1976, published
by the Uniform Crime Reporting Section.
Please direct you.r attention to page 115, which gives a
breakdown of arrests of females according to type of crime. There
were 28,720 females arrested in Maryland in 1976 and 26,401 females
arrested in 1975. This results in an increase of 2,319 female arrests.
~his is an increase of 9% of female arrests, compared to~ 2% increas~
1n total arrests of males and females.
If I can be of any further assistance, please contact me.
Very truly yours,

/?

·/J.,

jf·-~~-(.~,- ?~{::'{.. <.-~'-<

Rose Marie Decarlo, Supervisor
Uniform Crime Reporting Section
Criminal Records-Central Repository

RMD:bls
Enclosure

. STATE OF NEVADA
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MIKE O'CALLAGHAN
Governor

JOHN W, PEEVERS

JAMES A. BARRE1T
Dlrtctor

~~~XlQ~
Chief

DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE
IDENTIFICATION AND COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
CAPITOL COMPLEX

430 JEANELL DRIVE
CARSON CITY, NEVADA

897.10

TELEPHONE (702) 885-4400

October 19~ 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
· Denton County Sheri ff' s Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
· Your inquiry for information on statistics of woman offenders has been assigned
to me. I regret to inform you that this department has very little of the information you require.
. .
.
We keep no statistics on social histories, case studies, or any data on female
offenders except those of female arrest.
.
In 1975, of a total of 48,321 arrests, females accounted for 23 percent, of which
the majority were for offenses against family and children an'd for prostitution.
In 1976, of 10,488 arrests for Part I offenses, 2,652 were females; Part II
offenses of 49,662 arrests, 10,422 were female; of these, 42 percent were for
Prostitution.
We are sorry that these are the only statistics we have, but if there is any

other way we can be of service to you, please do not hesitate to call on us.

Yours very truly
Jack McNutt,
CDS Supervisor

inal Data Technician

-----------------·--··- ----

,--------1
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CITY

OF
PHOENIX
POLICE DEPAR IMENT

Room No. 342

October 21, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Denton Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Dear Ms . Jaber:
In reference to your request dated September 21, 1977, we are unable to
send you copies of the Phoenix Police Department's Annual Report for the
past five years; however, we are enclosing copies of specific areas out of
the past five Armual .Reports dealing with criminal investigations, special
operations, special investigations, laboratory operations, and crime statistics.
If you have any other requests in which I may be of some assistance, please
contact me.
Sincerely,
LAWRENCE M. WETZEL
Police Chief

Bureau
JPF:ko

POLICE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
KENNETH A. GIBSON, MAYOR

10-4-1977

JOHN L. REDDEN
DIRECTOR

DE.""'NTON COUNTY Sffi.cfilFF' S OFFICE
DENTON COUNTY COURT HOUSE

DENTOH, TSXAS 76201
. ATT: MISS MELINDA JABER

Dear Slr:
Enclosed please find the data requested byt
you per communication of September 28, 1977, on Annual Reports of
A!'rests :for the yea.rs of 1972-1973-1974-1975 and 1976.

for the person(s) listed below:
Name

Uo.

Name

No.

Name

. Nd .•

----------------(

)

!

------;

·f

..

Criminal Record

( ·· ) ·;Incident ~eport

Photograph

( X ) ··Arrest Report (.ANNUAL)

I

(

)

J

(

)

Fingerprints

( .: ) Other

--------f

Very Truly Yours

~··

JOSEPH B. NELLEGAR

Chief Identification Officer
Records & Identification Bureau
JBN/mq

I
I

.
/.,-~/ hi .
L.ffe-l:X·,;·f
..

Chief ·of folice
I

\

\
\

-~}

.· ·<>~\
; .· /". /
· ~·/

........ ....... .. -~- ·"''

. POLICE

CITY AND

DEPARTMENT
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COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, HAWAll

HONOLULU

96814

RANK f". F ASI

FRANCIS

MAYOR

,Ro

KEALA

CHIEF'

K, SHARPL.ESS

EUGENE FLETCHER

,NA~ING 01 R[CTOl'l

OUR REFERENCE

DEPUTY CHl[I'

NM-CN

YOUR REFERENCE

October 3., 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms . Jaber :
In reference to your request for information .on female criminals,
we are providing excerpts from our 1976 Honolulu Police Department
Annual Statistical Report. Th.is information shows the age, sex,
and race of individuals arrested for each criminal offense.
We hope the information provided will assist you in your study.
If we can be of further assistance, please feel free to write
to us at the following address:
Research & Development Division
Honolulu Police Department
1455 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Very truly yours,

I~

ON

Chief
tive Bureau
Attach:
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
ONE POLICE PLAZA
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

Ptrnuc

INFORMATION

September 30, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, TX 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
This is in response to your recent cmilmunication
concerning previous copies of the department's Crime Analysis
Report.
I am sorry, but due to our limited supply the
reports are not a~ailable for public distribution.
Thank you for your interest in our police service.
Sinc,e rely,

/~/ w;r·· ,.

~-:' ·~"~-) I -~ /
.<: :.-<. ' L,c
1

,_

.

/>~

v ~.- - e . {

,. Gertrude D.T. Schimmel
,/ Inspector
/ Commanding Officer
/
Public Information Division
db

~iiami if nlir.r
mrpartnmtt
149
illity of frliauti, Jfllnrioa

~ALAND WATKINS

ilEF OF POLICE
0. BOX 520614
IAMI, FLORIDA 33152

September 28, 1977

Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Denton Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In response to your request for information on arrests
and police activities for the pass five years, I am
enclosing a copy of a Staff Report covering the topical
area your interested in.
If we can be of further service, please do not hesitate
to contact us.
Sincerely,

;U)~)j~
(for)

GW:KRH:cp
Enclosure

Lt. K. R. Harrison
Garland Watkins
Chief of Police

DEPARTMENT
OF POLICE

R.H.ROWAN
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CHIEF Olt., POLICE

CITY OF ST. PAUL
t Ot E
ST

t 0TH STREET

PAUL, MINNESOTA 55101
(612)-291 -111 t

September 22, 1977

Melinda Jaber
Denton Co. Sheriff's Office
Denton Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas
76201
Ms. Jaber:
Annua I Reports for our Department are not available for years prior to 1976. Therefore,
in response to your teletyped request, we are enclosing a 1976 Annual and the older
materia Is as xeroxed copies.
We hope the enchsed information will be suitable for your project and if further
information and statistics are needed, please let us know.
Sincereo/,
R. H. Rowan, Chief of Police

~

fWm,lMlf./_fl.{!.\ 1 1,

1 .li~1A
f.!lt/-'C..{(
McCutcheon, Depllty C ief
Technical and Administrative Division
KE:ch

JS

C.RIFF'IN

R . F. LA BATHE

W.W . MCCUTCHEON
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POLiCE DEPARTMENT··· CITY OF BALTIMORE
601 E. FAYETTE STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202

396 - 2526

Area Code 301

DONALD D. POMERLEAU
Commisaioner
C. JARED GLAUSER
Administrative Bureau

September 21, 1977

FRANK J. BATTAGLIA
Operations Bureau

THOMAS J, KEYES
Services Bureau
Deputy Commissioners

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton Co. , Sheriff's Office
Denton Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Enclosed please find the statistical information
you request per your teletype. I hope this information will
be sufficient.
Thank you for your interest in the Baltimore
Police Department. If · we may be of further assistance in
the future please do not hesitate to call upon us.
Sincerely,

,./

/" A:

l

/i'h/'-11-·-c.l.. f, ?-24#J?
Lawrence E. Leeson
Sergeant
Public Information

enclosures

LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT
EDWARD M. DAVIS.

Moiling Address: Box 30 J 58
Los Angeles, Calif. 90030

Chief of Police

(213) 485-3281
Ret No.

1. 4 •4

TOM BRADLEY

Mayor

September 28, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear

Ms. Jaber:

Enclosed is the material you requested.
it useful and informative.

We hope you find

Your interest in writing to the Los Angeles Police Department
is sincerely appreciated.
Very truly yours,
EDWARD M. DAVIS

Chief of Police

/./6:pL, !krt:/id/
·v./

STEPHEN HATFIELD, Principal Administrative Assistant
Officer-in-Charge
.
Public Affairs Section
Enclosure

CITY OF BALTIMORE

BALTIMORE CITY JAIL

WILLIAM DONALD SCHAEFER, Mayor

401 East Eager Stroot, Baltimore, Maryland 21202

GORDON C. KAMKA. Warden

October 6, 1977

Melinda Jaber
Research & Planning Div.
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear

Ms

Jaber,

In reply to your letter on September 23, 1977, I am sending you the
information which you requested.
to you.

I hope this data will be of some help

It has been a great pleasure and in the future, any assistance I

might be, please don't hesitate to call on me.

Sincerely,

~z~
Director, W.D.C.

SB/eaf
, -;.

: ·,

. ....

-~

THE WOMEN·s P~~~ON ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors

AND HOPPER HOME

Mrs. R. Parsons Lynch
Fmident

110 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003

Mrs. William R. Ginsberg

TEL. 674-1163

Vice-President

Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, Ill.
Vice-President

Mrs. John M. Kingsland
Secretary

Mrs. G. Morgan Browne, Jr.
Treasurer

Mrs. Peter Bergen
Ms. Estyne Bernhardt
Ms. Stephanie H. Bernheim
Mrs. Homer M. Byington, III.
Mrs. Allen E. Compagno
Mrs. Elmes Crawford
Mrs. Ann Curry
Mrs. Frederick M. Danziger
Ms. Linda Sutter Empson
Mrs. Dugald A. Fletcher
Mrs. David GerU
Mrs. Ettore H. Grassi
Mrs. Delolah Harris
Mrs, Prescott B. Huntington
Mrs Robert M. Lehr
Austin H. MacCormick
Mrs. Francis Randolph
Mrs. Ira S. Robbin,
Mrs. Nathaniel Singer
Ms. Margaret Works
Ms. Jacqueline K. Zimmermann

December 22, 1977

Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 Fast l-1'.cKinney Street
Denton, Texas

76201

Dear Ms• Jaber I

Enclosed, as per your reque~t a ·copy of our "Study in
Neglect".

Upon

receipt of the Study, please forward your

check in the arrotmt of .$2. 00 to help ·. cover printing and

Honorary Board Members

Mis& Louise M. Coleman
Mrs. Richard L Day
Fred Fischer

Mrs. John Luter

distriliution charges.
Thank you for your request.

Mrs. Allen H. Magill
Mrs. Lloyd B. Schear
Dr. Ethel E. W Ortis

syre1y, / / _

Advisory Board

f}H,,Ulfa&~

tls. Maya Angelou

Ms. ·0oris · Watson

~r

arold d'O. Baker
Kathryn W. Burkhart
I man S. Burke
Spencer Byard
Horne M B
.
St ll r 4• Yington, lll.
Me a C.hess, M. D.

Ms. Judith Crist
rs, Janie• W C
Hon J0 h "' • ummings
M · n R. Dunne
Ds. Pauline Feingold
Hugald A. Fletcher
on. Miri
F
lion R. am ricdlander
lio~ C~Y M. Goodman
law a.rol Greitzer
rence S H .
liarold \Y./ • untmgton

M~ M • Janeway

Mr;

V~rj~rie Margolies
1
Ms.·ca rginia W. Mclauchlin
\,'"IS, Ri rtnen S• M at h ews
Ms J ta Moreno
lio~ o\s;Phine Nieves
• 1v1anf d
Herbert S re Ohrenstein

bl

turz

s. Barbara T 1
ay or

~~e CU t •
IVe 0'
Ats. M
•rector
ichPI ... ,.

,..

Assistant to the Director

DW/rrd

female Offenders Program
of Western Pennsylvania, Inc. ·
906 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
412 281-7380
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December 21, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In answer to pur request for information about our program I am
enclosing a copy of our brochures, selected pages from our LEAA
grant application, newspaper articles about our program and
volunteer and tlient guideline sheets.
If you need further information, please don't hesitate to contact me.
Thank you for your interest in our program.
Sincerely yours,

FEMALE OFFENDERS PROGRAM.OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA, INCORPORATED
/ 1 j ,1..111 cttJ[
...e_';/,..,~~
LP<· -t""" .

J .

Charlotte S. Ginsburg
Executive Director
CSG/scs
Enclosures

l

.

156,

DIVERSION OF FEMALE OFFENDER~

[Df9]
14 Somerset Street
Boston, Massachusetts 01208
(617) 723-3750

December 22, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Because the Diversion of Female Offenders does not service
the violent female offender, I am forwarding .your request to
Ms. Martha Tack of the Women's Jail Project whose program does~
I am sure she will be able to provide you with the requested
information.

Si nee rely,

Christine Sonnhalter
Di rector

CS:rjw
CC:

Martha Tack

a Program of the Justice Resource Institute
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MAGDALA FOUNDATION
"A New Beginning"
1129 Penrose Ave.
lbomas J. Mangogna, M.S.W.

St. Louis, Missouri 63107

Executive Director

TELEPHONE:

Administration (314) 652-6004
Vocational &
Outclient Service (314) 652-60(

EXECUTIVE BOARD
VILLIAM R. MURPHY

Chairman

January l O, 1978

t!RS. PRESTON ESTEP

President
lONALD JAMES

Executive Vice-President
AUL G. BERRA

Secretary
:!CHARD S. A VELLONE, C.P .A.

Treasurer

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
I am writing in reply to your request for .

.!CHARD J. HAYS
ERRY J. MURPHY
ERO STURM

ADVISORY BOARD
~TRICIA BARRETT R S C J
)SEPH F. COINTIN, . . . .
Rs. RU'rH DODGE
RS. PEARLIE EV ANS
OBERT HYLAND
RTHUR KENNEDY
LLYNCB:
tRSHALL McKINNEY
AEROYD0RE McMILLIAN ·
SHORT

information on the Magdala Program. The
Program currently has capacity for 22 female
residents. Our clients are referred to us
from the Federal Bureau of Prisons, Missouri
State Board of Probation ahd Parole and the
Mi s sour i Department of Corre c ti on s . Fund i n g
is based on a per diem rate established
throu~h contracts with the referral agencies.
Magdala is a private, non-profit organization.
I have enclosed one of our Program brochures,
which I believe will answer some of your
questions. I hope this information will be
of some use to you.

~ce:J),

MEN'S RESIDENCES
,tN?rth. Eleven th S tre.et
14) u:s, Missouri 63106
421-3840

01 R
. Lo/usch.enbach
14) is, Missouri € 3107
241-2162
'
37 W
Pine
Lou1s:st M·
14) s5; • Issouri 63108
' ..·3165 .

.

WOMEN'
1
~. . • S RESIDENCE~
~hssou .

Louis ~1 Avenue
4) 77 61 Missouri 63104
·5400

David J. Meyer
Director
Women I s ·Residence

DJ M/ j 1 c
enc:
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· S·r A T E O F M I C H I G A N

a

WILLIAM G. MILLIKEN,
CORRECTIONS COMMISSION

GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS .

Florence R. Crane. Chairperson
STEVENS T, MASON BUILDING, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48913
G.Robert Cotton. Ph.D., Vice Chairperson
Thomas K. Eard) ey. Jr.
PERRY JOHNSON. DIRECTOR
B. James George,

Jr.

Duane L. Waters, M.D.

HURON VALLEY WOMEN'S FACILIT)
P.O. Box 910
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

November 2, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research & Planning Division
Sheriff's Department
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your letter of September 23, 1977 requesting information on
female criminal activity has been referred to me by our
Superintend(.at Gloria Richardson,
I would be more than happy to provide you with whatever help
I can in relation to this matter; however, I will need to know
more specifically exactly what information you would like~ If
you will notify me of the specific types of information that
you would need, I will try to get it to you as soon as possible,
Here at the Huron Valley Women's Facility, we house all' female
felony offenders for the State of Michigan, We do not keep statistics
on our women but if the information you seek is not available in
this office, I can refer your letter to our Central Office. Data
Systems Department in Lansing which might be able to provide more
information.
I hope we can be of some assistance to you in your project ..
Sincerely,

r

ee.-,u1;Jf
Roberta Paj a
Record Office;

/rp

WEST VIRGINIA STATE PRISON FOR W01VIEN
PENCE SPRINGS, WEST VIRGINIA 24962
DANIEL P. STARNES
STEWART WERNER, COMMISSIONER

· SUPERINTENDENT

Jan. 5, 1978

DEPARTMENT OF C08RECTIONS

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber,
I am receipt of your request for information on female
offenders and am glad to provide what little information I can from this institution.
Enclosed are pages from "A Report on the Individuals Re-.
leased to Parole From West Virginia Correctional Insti- ·
tutions During the Fiscal Years 1970-1977," prepared by
the Planning, Research, and Evaluation Unit of the W. .Va.
Department of Coriections, October, 1977. It is the only
information I can provide.
I have been here only 5 months and know of no other information available on female criminality in this state. For
other information on the subject I would refer you to
Eugene Dolescall, Director of the Information Center of
the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 411 Hackensack Avenue, Hackensack, New Jersey 07601.
Good · luck with your project.

S~nSJ.·. re,ly,

JJ/;,/£~

D. P. Starnes
Superintendent
DPS :mkl

Enc.

TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
W. J. Estelle, Jr.
Director
Huntsville, Texas 77340
A. P. MANNING
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
lliCHARGEOFTREATMENT

September 30, 1977

:As BOARD OF

lRECTIONS
~s M. Windham

·rnan
gston, Texas

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber~

ouis Austin, Jr.

Chairman

s, Texas

V. LaMantia , Jr •

:t:\ry

Jen, Texas

ert J. Bacon M D

ber

'

• •

ton, Texas

Thank you for your inquiry about the . Texas Department of Corrections. Warden Myers has forwarded·your
letter to me for handling.
We will be glad to help you with your studies in
any way we can. Enclosed are some of our publications
and studies which give data on TDC and female offenders
in general. We cannot provide information on case histories on individual inmates at this time.
If we can be of any further assistance in your
studies, please feel free to call on us. ·

er Boyd

ber
on, Texas

Sincerely,

)62
.,-: . If/. / -;?~---:4--·

t!fcLaughlin
l.ngelo, Texas

I

~nM .

,ber ontemayor

lW. Shield
,

Texas

·!Bartell)

iber
l.ntanio

r'

JAR:ks
Enclosures

Zachry, Jr.

• exas

,,

! John A. Remeny, Chi~
RESEARCH, PLANNING ~MD
DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Antonio , Texas

iber
Antoni 0

,

south cardna
department or corrections
161

21787

P.O. B0~/4444 BROAD RIVER ROAD/COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
TELEPHONE 758-6444

~j{lj{

29221

WILLIAM D. LEEKE. Commissioner

January 3, 1978

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKenney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your letter addressed to the Director of the Division of Inmate
Relations, Mrs. Janice Foy, was referred to this office, since the
Task Force on Women Employees and Women Offenders is not active at this
time.
We are attaching the following information which we hope will be
helpful to you:
1.

Annual Report, FY 1977

2.

"Summary of Statistical Data on the SCDC Female ln~ate
Population"

3.

"Women Offenders'' - an outline of some research findings and
opinions on this topic.

Please call on us if we can be of

Hugh H. Riddle
Director
Division of Planning and Research
HHR:hh
Attachments

W. ~- CfiOMlEY. JR.

Chairman
Saluda, S,

c.

NORMAN KIRKLAND
Member
Bamberg, S. C.
Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
am n. • '
. .
b" s C
GOV. JAMES 8. EDWARDS. Member. Ex-Offac10, Colum ,a, • •

MRS. BETTY M, CONDON
Vice Chairman

vlNS
CLARENCE E. WAT "
SCecr~nry S C

CHARLES C. MOORE

E. N. ZEIGLER

Membet
Spartanburg, S. C.

Member
Florence. S. C.

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION

1-)_t~g

CORRECTION

OHIO REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN
1479 COLLINS AVENUE

MARYSVILLE, OHIO 43040

Decer,1.bu I, I q77

JAMES A. RHODES
GOVERNOR
GEORGE F. DENTON
DIRECTOR
DOROTHY M. ARN
SUPER INT EN DENT

N;j. /t/eluu/a 9,ab~
Dentori CoW1,UJ ~ i f 1<1 Ott~
301 [,, NcJ<~ St.-teet
Denton, :Jex.wJ 7620 I

9 have qouA, coplf of a l ~ <1erit evidentlq .to 11uuu1 a c ~ ,U1, the
~ S.t.a.te.d, awl 9 aJH. w o ~ what we carz. do .to M.-J,i..-.1-t lfOIA, ,i.,n, LfOr,U
<llAAJ.JeLf. 9.wrn .th.,?, c c ~ of .t.lie le-tteA,, i..t, look.-.3 w.1 thou.pi a. ~fuYLl'UU.,/le Md -60m.e -10/vl of a coll~· d.a;t,a m~,n wi.J1 be <1en);. o,d, fo4
t.t<l to com.ple.:te.
9 w..i.ll be happLf .to coopeM.,f_e -in LfOr,U <1tudq a,nd ~ l f would be
~t.ed -i.n a copq of the completed -tJtudq ~ orz... fseAZ w,iAIU?A to
qou, and 9 hope qou ha,J)e -1uc.c.e,J-1 on. LfOwt pMj,ect.

'IP/fl/mm.

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTiON FOR wor.,,t2N
DRAWER E
TELEPHONE: 201-73!5-7111

CLINTON, N.J. 08809

October .14, 1977

Melinda Jaber
Research and Planning Division
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201

Ms.

Dear Mso Jaber:
This is to advise you that we have referred your letter
of September 23,1977 to the Bureau of Statistical Analysis
~nd Social Research: Department of Human Services;
in Trenton, New Jersey.

Very truly yours,

.
·
.
J

L

'l!.P/f:4 t;Jr
. 1/

\/ ~
/I

t/

-(
.';--___

--··

Margot J. Eld, Superintendent
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION FOR WOMEN
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State of Wisconsin \

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE;
DIVISION OF CORRECTION~
I WEST WILSON STREET
P.O. BOX 609
MADISON, WISCONSIN SS7CH

October 14, 1977
Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research and Planning Division
Sheriff's Office
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
This is in response to your September 23 letter addressed to Marge
Breutzmann, Superintendent, Women's Community Center in Milwaukee. She
asked that I wr)te to you directly.
Because you requested information about arrests of female offenders, I
asked William Walluks to send you publications containing information
that should be of help to you. Mr. Walluks is with the Crime Information
Bureau, Division of Law Enforcement Services, Wisconsin Department of
Justice. His telephone number is (608) 266-7955. Arrest information
dealing with female offenders will be found in a number of tables included
in the report he will send you: Wisconsin Criminal Justic~ Information-Crime and Arrests, 1976.
In addition he will send you a copy of a
special report relating to women offenders.
Mr. Walluks has graciously agreed to answer questions youmight have after
you re.ceive the publications. Please feel free to cal 1 him if questions
come to your mind with reference to the data presented in the reports.
Sincerely yours,

<y~++:K~
Paul H. Kusuda, Director

Office of Systems and Evaluation

PHK:gw
c.

Mrs. Marge Breutzmann
Mr. William Walluks

===================~lfi

~TATE OF UTAH _ _•· DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE~
SCOTT M. MATHESON

Govomor

PAUL S. ROSE
Executive Director

DIVISION OF CORRECTIONS

UTAH STATE PRISON
P.O. BOX 250
DRAPER, UTAH 84020

NEST D. WRIGHT
)ivislon Director

801- 571· 2300

) OF CORRECTIONS
WJD

E.

HUOHES

!ANK

B.

CREER

January 20, 1978

Ownnan

L.

DIBELLA

, . FRANCE

A.

IDREW

L.

AN

WHlfE

B.

.RBARA
ATE:

DA VIS

GALLEGOS

BURNETT

PRISON

MUEL W. SMITH

Me 1 i nda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 East McKinney Street
Denton, TX 76201

rd,,,

De a r Me 1 i n da :

On behalf of the Utah State Prison Women's Faci 1 ity Director,

David Franchina, I am answering your letter regarding violence as
a factor cf female criminality.
Mr. Franchina has asked me to begin some research on the
subject, but as you know, it requires substantial involvement of
time, energy, and organization.
We intend to pursue the research and would Jike to cooperate
with you by both providing and receiving information.
As we develop information regarding the violently criminal
female or the violent and criminal female, we will anticipate
sharing it with you.
Yours truly,

L~

~__,_,_......-=
~herman Hanseen, Psychologist
Women's Fad Ii ty

1rnd

'

STATE OF

. . l.

DEPARTMENT <?F CORRJpio,
1

~:.: lr:~.

,,~J~;~,;~,~~!J~~,,!Mao1,w.~rtfil~sik it~,. .

October 13, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research & Planning Division
Sheriff
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Enclosed find our annual statistics, of which the women are a part, from 1973
to 1976.
The limited number of women incarcerated in Arizona at the State Prison does
not provide· enough sampling for us to arrive at conclusions.
Hope they will be of help to·you.

Sincerely,

YJ)~ YI

pJ:;;:-

wa11ace G. Putnam, Manager ·
Management Information System

Attachments

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION / EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

JAYS. HAMMOND, GOVERNOR

DEl1 T. OF IIE1\LTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF CORRECTIONS

POUCH H-03 - JUNEAU 99811

~tober 17, 1977

Kenneth George, Sheriff
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Attn: Melinda Jaber
Dear :Miss Jaber:
As you suggest in your September 23 inquiry, there is little research presently

available to reflect the various changes taking place in female criminal activity.
Fortunately Alaska has had a relatively small population of female offenders institutionalized in our correctional facilities. Perhaps for this reason we have not
applied much research effort in this area. In hopes that you may find it useful
none-the-less, I am enclosing our population counts from July 1970 to present
along \vith the regression line, coefficients, and correlation estimate. The figure
are monthly averages and as you will note they a.re fairly stable and increasing
steadily.
We are pleased to ·be able to assist you in your study and regret that we have a
less than detailed report to offer.
Sincerely,
William H. Huston
Director

~---r=!·0.a,k(_
n
(b;;,
Dr~c a.rd H. Mohr

Social Research Coordinator
WHH/RHM/ct
.

Attachment

FRANK J. ROGERS

STATE OF NEW YORK

COMMISSIONER

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES

AREA CODE 212
TEL. 488-4856

80 CENTRE STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10013

November 18, 1977
Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas
Dear Ms. Jaber:
I am writing in response to your letter to the New York State
Commission of Investigation regarding information on female
offenders. Your letter was referred to the Division of Criminal Justice, the New York State Planning Agency, by the Commission.
The only relevant information which our agency will be able to
provide is the arrest statistics for female offenders for the
last two years. This information is enclosed.
A useful res·ource for you to contact is the New York Women in
Criminal Justice, an organization of women representing many
organizations and all aspects of the criminal justice system.
They will have access to most.of the information you are requesting if it does, in fact, exist at all. Their address is:
Pauline Feingold, Chairperson
New York Women in Criminal Justice
c/o John Jay College of Criminal Justice
445 West 59th Street
New York, New York
10019
Good luck in your endeavors.
useful.

I hope this' information will be

Sincerely,

,!}

e,r/d~r.;0~.
William T. Bonacum
Administrator
Enc.

:§,tatr nf N.em ifrrn.ry
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
WH ITTLESE:Y ROAD
POST OFFICE BOX 7387
TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 08628

ROBERT E. MULCAHY, 111

JUDITH A. NALLIN, ESQ.

COMMISS:ONER

ASSISTANT

October 26, 1977

Sheriff Kenneth George
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Attention: Melinda Jaber
Dear Ms o Jaber:
In respon~e to your correspondence cated September 23, 1977
enclosed are the reports on female offenders which you requestedo

z:.'

~~
~~~~!~~nal
SR:ms
Encl: The Female Offender,CMP
Oct v77 Popul 0 Movernnt Report
Corrctnl Popul Movemnt thru FY 1 74
0

7

vM./.._..an
....a~0 ger

In orrnation Systems

COMMISSIONER

south cardna
department or .correctiOns
110

21787

29221

P.O. BOX ~!){4444 BROAD RIVER ROAD/COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA~
TELEPHONE 758-6444
WILLIAM D, LEEKE, Commissioner

October 5, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research and Planning Division
Denton County Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your letter to the Women's Correctional Center requesting information on female offenders has been referred to this office for
reply. The Women's Correctional Center is one of the thirty-three
(33) facilities of the South Carolina Department of Corrections.
We do not have arrest records and case studies of female offenders
per se, although we do have some statistics compiled on our female
population. These statistics, however, were already prov~ded to you
in an earlier response which we made at the request of the Attorney
General's Office.
·
and wish you success

We appreciate your interest in
in your research endeavor.

ugh H. Riddle
Director
Division of Planning and Research
HHR:arw

"o BOAllD OF
" RRECTtONS

W. M. CROMLEY. JR.

~~.ai~ma~ _

MRS. BETTY M. CONDON
Yict!_ Chairma'!,_ _

CLARENCE E. WATKINS

~';.':~:':ry c:

r.

NORMAN KIRKLAND
Member
Bamberg, S. C.

CHARLES C. MOORE
Member

E. N. ZEIGLER

Spartanburg, S. C.

Florence. S. C.

Member
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TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF_ CORRECTIONS
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS

77340

October 7, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research &Planning Division
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
In response to your request, we are enclosing a copy of our
reports, Profile: Female ·First Offehde~, Pi6file 6£ the
Female Ofrender, 1976 Annual Statis·tica1 Re ort, 1975 Annual
Stat1st1cal Report. We ope you
this in ormat1on
useful and . informative.
Thank you for your interest in thi Texas Department of
Corrections, and if we can be of further service, please
feel free to contact us.
Sincerely,

Ctle 1/1?'-~ MttJ,..,;;
Cal McAdams
Technical Writer
RESEARCH, PLANNING
CM:clb
Enclosures

&DEVELOPMENT

DIVISION

south carolna
department or correctiOns
172

21787

29221

P.O. BOX »M4444 BROAD RIVER ROAD/COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA~~
TELEPHONE 758-0444
WILLIAM D. LEEKE. Commissioner

October 3, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
The Attorney General's Office has referred your recent request
for information on female criminals to this office for reply.
Attached you will find a short paper which we have compiled on
the female inmate population in the South Carolina Department of
Corrections. I hope this will be sufficient for your purpose.
If you should need ·further
ease feel free to contact
us again.

Hugh H. Riddle
Director
Planning and Research Division
HHR:arw
Attachments
CC:

BOARD OF
CORRECTIONS

Mr. Frank K. Sloan
Deputy Attorney General

NORMAN KIRKLAND

W. M. CROMLEY,

Chairman

Vice Chairman
Saluda. S. C.

8.arnh<>rn
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JR,

MRS. LOUIS E. CONDON

Secretary
Mt. Pleasant, S. C.

CHARLES C. MOORE
Member
Spartanburg, S. C.
- . . . """
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CLARENCE E. WATKINS
Member
Camden, S. C.

E. N. ZEIGLER
Member

Florence, S. C.
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TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
MOUNTAIN VIEW UNIT
ROUTE 4. BOX 800
GATESVILLE, TEXAS 76528

LUC!Lt:: G. PLAN!;:
WARDEN
FHON~ 817-861'-7a26

October 3, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Research & Planning Division
Office of Sheriff Kenneth George
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your September 23, 1977, letter regarding research on
the new p~tterns of female criminality, was received
October 1.
Your letter is being forwarded to TDC Research and
Development in Huntsville for reply, and you should be
hearing from Mr. Remeny or one of his staff soon.
Sincerely yours,

Xe;~~

L. cf.Plane
Warden

tlh
cc: Mr. Jack Remeny, Chief
Research and Development

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION AND CORRECTION
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JAMES A. RHODES
GOVERNOR

OHIO REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN

GEORGE ·F. DENTON
DIRECTOR

1479 COLLINS AVENUE
MARYSVILLE, OHIO 43040

DOROTHY M. ARN
SUPERINTENDENT

Octobe/l. 5, 1977
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Lawrence W, Pierce
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David Rothenberg
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Irving R. Segal
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December 1, 1977
Melinda Jaber
220 Hann Apto 5
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
The Female Offender Resource Center is no longer
an operational program I am pleased nevertheless to
assist your research by providing the enclosed material.
Sincerely,

.

fh~~1{};!l~
Melvin T. Axilbund
Staff Director

MTA: saw
Encl:
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STATE 0~ IOWA

Department of Social Services
LUCAS STATE OFFICE BUILDING

DES MOINES, IOWA 50319

ROBERT 0. RAY
Governor
KEVIN J. BURNS
Commissioner

October 21, 1977 ·

Kenneth George, Sheriff
Court House Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Attn:

Melinda Jaber
Research & Planning Division

Dear Ms. Jaber:

In follow-up to Mr. Wallman's recent response to your letter requesting
information on female offenders, we are enclosing copies of the Annual
Report relating to the Women's Reformatory at Rockwell City •

.

We trust this information will be useful to you in your study.

S~fcerely, ·
/

I

/
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John A. Thalacker, Deputy Director
Division of Adult Corrections
jb

cc:

Ted Wallman
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THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER
DOLLEY MADISON HOUSE
1520 H STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005
TELEPHONE

202/ 393- t 640

September 30, 1977

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
Courthouse Annex
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Thank you for writing to the Center for information on the
female offender. Unfortunately, we have not conducted any studies
or collected any data specifically on the female criminal defendant
in the federal system. Further, the Administrative Office of the
United States Courts, the agency responsible for operational statistics for the federal courts, does not regularly keep data on the
sex of the federal offenders.
I have mentioned your request to my colleagues and have
identified a number of sources that may be of some help. I suggest that you might contact the following:
!...Renee Hanover
54 West Randolf Street, Room 902
Chicago, Illinois 60601
t..Etnily Jane Goodman
351 Broadway
New York, New York

10013

l.Women's History Research Center
2325 Oak Street
Berkeley, California 94708
l-M"argaret Gates
Center for Women Policy Studies
2000 P Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
Again, thank you for writing and good luck with your research.
Sincerely,

dU,}1:CI-~
Alan J. Chaset
Assistant Director of Research
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Transitional Center, Inc.
TOM HINES
EXECUTIVE CO-ORDINATOR

MEN'S:

WOMEN'S:

1242 PEABODY AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38104

1482 COURT AVE.

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38104
PHONE (901) 276-4487

PHONE (901) 726-6823

PROJECT DIRECTOR: HOWARD J. MOORE, JR.

PROJECT DIRECTOR: MARY ANNE FUNDERBURK

December 20, 1977
Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Transitional Center is always willing to help researchers if we have the staff
capacity. However, I am not sure of the kinds of information you ore requesting
in your letter dated December 18,1977.
If you could be more specific, I would be glad to try to find some answers
to your questions.

I am enclosing our brochure to give you a better idea of our program. From its
description you might ascertain that we do not handle all female offenders or
ex-offenders from Shelby County. Our clients might not be a truly representative
study.
However, I am more than willing to help if, after seeing what kinds of data you
need, I think this is within our capacity.
I look forward to hearing from you and would appr~ciate your sending me a copy
of your completed studey in any event.

t

Very truly yours,

_, . .·~ 7 ·;2·/'
,,-;

~/<7 ~
, {
. -//
'J,.-£..
'--:!'-::::-;v. ~<2,
Vz.A.,, ..

'.A:..,c./ . :;t.,;

Mary An~e Funderburk
Project Director
Women's Center
Enclosure
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January 9, 1978

Horizon House
1869 N. 25th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53205

Ms. Melinda Jaber
Denton County Sheriff's Office
301 E. McKinney Street
Denton, Texas 76201
Dear Ms. Jaber:
Your proposed study sounds interesting as it covers an area which needs
exploration.
·
Ho.wever, as the majority of our women have committed "traditional"
crimes, I do not know if we can be of much help. If you still think we
c~n provide useful inforrr:a tion for you.r study, let me know exactly what
kmd of statistics and information you want.
Also, I was wondering if you were aware that there is a publication about
women's correctional programs. The book is published by the National
Institute of Law Enforcement and Crin1inal Justice. This publication
covers research on these programs with a bibliography. The title of the
book is National Study of Women's Correctional Programs.
Good luck with your study. · If I can be of any further assistance, let me know.
Sincerely,

RR:df
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